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!• ABS-fHAd? 
Ml investigation was cojaduoted, oeiHibiiiirjg certain 
applications of th® th©orj of ©ngineerii:^  valuation and 
industrial ©aglnaerlng Into an industrial training program, 
fh© pragr«i was d«sign«d •©specially to assist smaller 
industrial eo®pani®s toward more effective cost reduction 
work, purpose of the program was to secure company-wide 
cooperation la identifying and eliminating wasted costs frosts 
indmstrlal products and processes. It had practical appli­
cation to production planning and control# and to purchasing 
procedures. Prohl«tts of financial policy, selling methods, 
organizational changes within the cce^ any, methods of wage 
parent, and studies designed to make workers work harder 
were considered as outside the scope of this investigation. 
fh© experimental procedure used to attain the objective 
was as follows! the personnel who could most effectively use 
the training were selected. Authority and respongibillty of 
the trainees as a group was determined. Essential portions 
of the theory of engineering valuation imd industrial engi­
neering were selected, and parts not relevant to the accom­
plishment of th® objective wejp© excluded from the training 
progriea. ,laepiag In mind the United facilities available 
2 
for ©oaauet of tk® program In smaller companies, training 
aids were examined, and those wMeh might be used effectively 
were s@le@t®d, A tralaiis^  manual was developed for the 
guidane# of the personnel participating. 
Sie training progrm was. experliaentally tested in two 
industrial plants. Followli^  completion of the tests, an 
evaluation of the results was undertaken, together with 
description of new applications which have been mad© since 
fee program wan' ciwipleted, • 
It was found that mailer industrial concerns could 
benefit financially by us© of the training program, fhe 
training could be effectively undertaken within the plant, 
and without th® use of elaborate training aids. Personnel 
with widely varied training and estperience backgrounds were 
able to effectively participate in the sMie training group. 
It appeared to act as a "catalyst* in securing improved 
inter-departnental cooperation by those participating, and 
It furnished a definite procedure which facilitated 
effective use of personnel in the probleuis investigated. 
3 
11. iitaostiG'rios 
Si® Jflrst 3?®®©3?d of Man*® ©fforfcs afc industrial ©oat 
UmB probably b®#ia lost in, antiqmlty# The proc^ as 
©f efelppii^  »t#ia® and a®ldii3g. elay to Mal£© ancient records 
am«t htaw been very •x;]p®nsi^ ® In, terras of time# if not in 
labor c,©»t» and tli# resulting product both heavy and unwieldy. 
It j^ ould be «af® to conclude that ^ neither stem nor clay 
©ould stand ee»petiti®s fro® the lighter and relatively laore 
dwable papyrus# ifeich cot^ d accowplish the same purpose, but 
do it ,faster# and reault in a much more compact and useable 
record,^ Since then* many other i^aovations have appeared, 
the effect of their ceapetition becoming «gp>parent with the 
disappearance of- products which could not cOTpete, 
reason, perhaps, why this is so restless 
and fiercely cwpetitive an i^ e, is that new ideas 
of dmocracy# new iftiilosophles, and the great new 
mechanical. Inventions,, have coi^ iiuid to uns-ettle 
the, old cus^ tcisui mS. caste lines, ,s,0 that everyone 
i,® urged t® a r««»r®#le»» effort t® excell, to 
reach a goal whli^ , because it i.s a^aliatited and 
c»p#titivft Must:be beyond the strength of all 
but a few,^  
Is this con^ etition, al"»#ay» worth-while? Perhaps notl 
the world night be a better place if gunpowder had never been 
B^utton, S» Wm Wwtmi.plm of Organisation, First 
Sditiom. *earaw,-Hill, Book Q<»^ any, lew Tork* 1,931. p» 207,• 
k 
tnwmntmA^  However, if p®Qpl© o» one aid© of a <aisasr®®Bi©nt 
ms@ it t© force their will <^ 33, oth®rs» th® opposli^  group has 
to aee®pt and us© it, or find somethiisg more powerful, if 
th©y ar© to eoaapst© sueo^ ssfully, and surriv©# 
Mor© r@esBtly, with th© mst ©Jtpanslon of our industrial 
ffiaehiii©ry, attention has baen direet@d toward industrial 
©aoiaemj, Baek in 1911, Kr. H®nry E# fown©, Pr©sid©nt of th© 
¥®le and Town© Manuf&oturing CcKE^ any, quoted frcaa an ©arlier 
address h© had mad© to th® graduating class of Purdu© 
University m followst 
Si,© dollar la th© finjd t©rm in almost ©very 
©quation which arises In th® praotio© of ©ngin©©ring 
in ©ny or all of its braneh©«» • • • In oth©r 
words,, th© tru© fuaetion of th® @E@in®©r is, or 
' should b®, not only to detemin© how physical 
prohleias may h® s©lv©d, "imt als^ o how th©y may h© 
»olv©d most ©©oJKMdLoally# * « • ©lerefor© th© 
©ngln©@r is, by th© natur© of his vocation, an 
®eon<»l8t4. Bis funotion is mt only to d©sign, 
hut also so to design, as to ©nsur© th© best 
©eoncwieal r@si3lt.^  
Her© w® hav© on© of th® big problems of industry stat©d 
very lueitlly nearly fifty years ago» y^ i« It that it has 
not b©©n solved satiafactorlly b@f©r® this tim©? Ho doubt 
on© main reason is t© b© found in th© story of our techno-
logieal progr©»® during th® past d©ead©s« Mot many y©ar© 
before Mr. fown©*s talk, st©.©® wineh©s, powering a plow, w©r© 
r@e«Btt©nd@d by th© Eoyal. ^rleultur'al Society, after a t®st, 
•^ tPowne, S» B. i^ rward. In faylor, F. Shop Manage­
ment., Btt3:^ ®r and Brothers, Hew Xork, 1911» p* 6, 7, 
ms mhl® perfow satisJTaetorlXy both for plowing 
fields ajad trenchdng.g and ^ ow saviiag® of up to 8^  per cent 
when e«|jai?®d with hors® labor.^  foday we would find it 
#xtr«®®ly dlffictilt to find ojm- of these macshines outsld® of 
ft muBmtm* 
Bit our ehgyaglB® t@eh3aology, with the d®v©lo|Haont of 
new and' b®tt®r mmc^ negtif whi«sh can do more and better work 
in th0 time tlm#,, and r@«iiair® l®ds .and less skill frcaa th© 
operators, ©an ondly provide part of th© answer. Hew 
ia«t#ri®ls,, of laiiifom cpalltj, are also being developed 
eontlimally. together with the machines, they ere able to 
«k© poeBible ever ia©r®.&siiag output of eonstently improved 
produets. 
Our ®ngln©'ering teehnology has also be^  improving, 
Colleges and universities are eonstantly working to develop 
i»w mid better methods, to keep pace with industrial develop­
ments, fflsd eondueting regear©h to help lead the way to 
greater eeouoe^ . However,, it ha.s often been said that there 
ha» never been m surplus of maii®ig«ient personnel who are 
effeetively trained in running our industrial enterprises* 
Baok in 1911, Bp©derio.k ¥. faylor, who is often referred 
to as the Father of Industrial aaglneerli^ , pointed up on© of 
the aajor problaas# 
"' ^ J^ppletons.^  Syelopaedla of ^ plied Medbanies# Volme 1, 
©» Apple ton and Gompany# New Xork* 1880» p» 8, 
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atfeenlsiou upon, a slsagl® l©a4iisg fuaetioa. How then can w© 
©ffectlTely expect to tmaerstand thm true essence ot 
faylor*® aeleatifl© raanagawent and at the ®m® time fulfill 
tim r@quir«a®ats set fortb. mbo^ e? 
As it a?®l®tes to cost reduction in industry to date, 
tlie tendency 1ms feeen to centralis© responsibility for cost 
reduction witMm iMiiridual departments. Larger companies, 
«ffl^ loying mmx^  workers ar® generally able to procure st.aff 
assistance twmm witbdn tlie organisation to carry on the work 
of cost reduetioni or they aay procure the services of out­
side technical experts® ugually on a consulting baeia, to 
furnish the «.«# service* At timea these experts have 
generously d®dl©ated their progratas to the public by pub-
li®hi23@ c€«plete infowation about the®. More often, we 
find that publication is inc«^ l®te or delayed, or is with­
held cwpletely. Ihls 1« particularly true when the pwpos© 
of the research i» to improve th© company's ccaapetitive 
position im the indm«^ try» Here Imediate publication would 
defeat that pui^ oae, 
aialler o<»panles often find themselves at a disadvan­
tage in this respect, fflaeir staffs are not large enough to 
allow individuals to spend, much time away frcsm current pro­
duction problems. Here too, the addition of a technically 
gkilled man Im hard: to justify on a permanent baglsj besides, 
the p.roportionate increase in cost is much greater for th© 
8 
coapaai@» if us© consultiiig seirricea or hire 
additioiml staff# fhersfor©, mrnxf of these siaaller companies 
«r© mabl© to e<«p@t® for bmsiness to th© extent they woisld 
lik® to* 
¥hil0 it is probably tru.® that the same principles will 
apply to all sizes of business orgaaisations, this research 
Is directed specifically t© assist the smaller industrial 
©coipaai©® wii^ a program of effectiire cost reduction. 
9 
m. ©F OTERATOf® 
3?#im@fei©a# 0j? th.# ©llatimtlen of wasted mstm from 
prMwetioa# l»js l®ng hm&n i>mm of tb.® gdals of ludiHuitry, Back 
to ti»©f @©»t ©f Xafeos? aireragad per day 
f©i» &M imshlll.©# ifwlwan* u^hllshmd ac»«i>o3?ta of thm 
WAvemn ©f .Iiabor 3%at»iifcieta^  #iow©d that the modern workln^ aian 
of ^ fe® 8isa# iilaa«ifleatl#n p®©@lv®d Mor® thttm that smo^ int per 
fh#r@f©r®. It if as mt siarprlsing to find that a great 
deal, of attention ha» heen direeted speeifioally toward the 
redmetion of labor ©o»t» a^ proadli maor even have been 
te»ed fj^ gressiT® for his ti»e» 
fli® writer ha® .already IMieated laiat ho thinks 
the fir»t objeot in wanagesent ia to mite high, wages 
with & low labor ®®.st* He believe® that this ©bjeet 
©an be most easily attai.ned by the applioations of 
the following priwiplesi 
Ca| 4 Large ©aily fask* 
lb I standaM Conditions, 
le) li.^  fay for ®no©ess» |d| iiOss in Case of Failtare# 
e^n m establisteent has reached an advaneed 
state of organisation^ in .»any eases a fif^ element 
should be added# nw^elyt the- task should be made so 
diffieiflLt that it ©.an only be ae©mpli38to.«d by a 
fir®t«»©l«ss »an« 3 
f^aylor» ®p». ©1%*# p# l|.7« 
%, t, .p^ arfe»€aat of I.ai^ r, terean of I^abor Statistics, 
liomthly I^abor leview. Wag® <lhronology Ho# 5# tfeiited States 
•it®el @orp©ration» Vol, 72.» ®0* May, 19^ * p» 6^3# 
f^aylor# W* M. Shop Itani^ ement. Harper and Bfotdaers, 
»«w York, Ifll. p. 
w 
Taylor set out to aecomplish this purpose by ©xperimenting 
to a©t@i»lm "what really constituted a ftai-day'a work for a 
first-elass man} th© best day's work that a man could properly 
do, year la and year out, and still thrive imder,**^  ®iat h© 
was successful In reducing labor cost is attested to in th© 
record of th© third year of working under th© plan, when 
labor ©osta dropped to less than on®-»half of th© old cost,^  
Taylor didn't stop at this point, H© felt that there 
must be s©m@ definite, clear-cut law as to th© amount of work 
a firat*class laborer could do. After three series of ©x-
periments, ttio data was gi¥©n to Mr* Carl Barth for 
analysis and. interpretation* 
In a comparatively short tim© Mr, ^ irth had 
discovered th® law governing the tiring effect of 
heavy labor on a first-class man, , , , The law 
is confined to that class of work in whltda th© 
limit of a man's capacity is reached because he 
is tired out, , , , for each given pull or push 
on th© Man's anas it is possible for th© workman 
to be under load for only a deflnit© percentage 
of th® day, , , , as the load becomes lighter, 
th© percentage of th© day mder which th© man can 
remain under load increases,^  
35uring this interval, th© techniques of securing effec­
tive stop-watch studies in th© measur©Bi©nt of performance 
were i3»proved both in method and in precision of measurement, 
T^aylor,' F, M, Principles of Scientific Manageiaent, p, 
55. 
%bid., p. 71. 
I^bid,, p. 57. 
11 
Othersj, jaot dlreetly ooiwi©et©d with faylor or th© Taylor 
Society fe@ea®t© interested la Ms method and th© spectacular 
results which had heea a©hi©T©d. faylor cautioned them 
repeatedly, 
©I©' knowledge obtained from accurate tine 
study* for example, is a powerful Irapl^ ent, and 
can be used, in one case to proaot© hanaony be­
tween the workwen and th© raanageeient, by gradtially 
edmoating, tralni.i^ , and leadii^  the workmen Into 
new and better methods of doing th© work, or, in 
th© other ©a®®, it may be used more or leas as a 
club to drlT© the worteen into doing a larger 
day's work for approximately the same pay that 
they received in the past. 3. 
More particularly he cited an ©xaatple of what had 
happened when his adiriee was ignored, 
Seireral men who lacked th© extended experience 
which i» required, to change without danger of 
strikes, or without interference with th© suoceaa 
of the business, from the management of "initiative 
and Ineentive"* to aclentific management, attempted 
rapidly to increase the output in quite an elaborate 
eatabliahment, employing between three thousand and 
four thousand men. !ai.ose who undertook to make thia 
change were men of unusual ability, and were at the 
am© time ©nthualasts and I thirft had the interests 
of the worteien truly at heart, fhey were, however, 
warned fey the writer, before starting, that they 
Must go exceedingly slowly, and that th© work of 
making th® cha^ e In this eatabliahment could not 
be done in leas than from three to five years. Thia 
warning they entirely disregarded,. Ihey evidently 
believed that by usii:]® much of the mechanlam of 
seientlfle manageaent, • • • that they could do, in 
a year or two, what h^  been proved in th© past to 
require at least double this ttoe. • • • The reaiilt 
of all this disregard of fundamental principles waa 
a series of aferlkes, followed by the downfall of the 
I^bia., p. 133, 13!).. 
12 
m#ii wh© to aak@ the olaang®, an^  by a 
p^ tum t© ©omaitioM throu^ out the establishment 
tmr WOPS© than t^ s© i&ieh existed before the 
effort was ,mad.e*^  
As ml^ t be escpected, thos© fallwes were given wide 
publicity, and lahil® the |s©rs®*is responsible had acted con­
trary to the principles set forth. Inevitably «i© tdhiol© 
fl©l€ of standards detenatination fell into disrepute, each 
sueeeedlng. alsapplication of the techniques inereaslng 
resentetent against until there were left only a few to 
earry on the work. It has only been during the last decade 
that tJto® study ha« again returned to a position of general 
r®8peet In production and cost reduction work in industrial 
soelety, 
One of the early associates of Mr. Taylor was l^ ank 
Clilbreth, While Mr. Gilbreth apparently felt no^  conflict 
between his and Mr. Taylor's Ideas, hi® approach to the 
problML wa« quit© different. Wot a number of years he was" a 
building contraetor, sped all :s,lng In brick work. During this 
period Many bricklayers were immigrating to this country from 
varfous European eountries, mid cJilbreth observed that the 
methods they used In laying briek varied considerably, and 
that the productivity of th© aien also varied. He set out to 
flxsd the on® best way to lay brick, operating on th© theory 
I^bld.., p.- 133. 13l|-
13 
iiiat If thm workman Is busy, and if liei uses no wast© motions, 
Mis produictiyity will natwally iner@®.se. He felt that th© 
studies oondticted in this field were "but th© beginning of an 
©ya of motion study, that will ©ir©ntu«illy affect all of our 
methods of teaching trades,*^  His advic© in th© teaching of 
apprentices was very direct and to thci point, "Teach them to 
aak© absolutely no motion® and to havtt their hands travel no 
distance that doe® not give results."** 
itater Mr, Silbreth, together witli his wife, Lillian M, 
Clilbr©th, did ©xt©iisiiv© work in th© gcmeral development of 
motion ®tudy, defining it a«s 
Motion Study ©onaists of dividing work into 
raost fundamental ©l©»©nts possiblei studying these 
©lenents separately and in relation to on© another; 
and from these studied ®l«oents when timed, 
building methods of least wast©.-' 
Sie results of these investigations were summarized in 
th© therblig fom of elemental analysis developed frasa micro­
motion analysis, which is fOTilliar to all students of the 
subject. Here the cleavage from fayl<jr*a tim® study is mor© 
definite. However# when one r«i©OTber5s that ^ I'aylor* s goal was 
to find out th© time it otj^ ht to take a workman to do a job, 
th© diff®r©nee» ar© not contradictory,, Fortunately, the same 
a^-ilbreth, F. B, aplcklaying Syjstesi. !Eh© Myron 0. 
Clark Publishing Co., lew Xork. 1909.. p. lil-O. 
I^bid., p. 160. 
%ilbr®th, F. B. and M. Applied liotion Study, p. l}.3 
Original not available f or ©3;e»iinatio:a| cited in Morrow, R. L 
firae Study and Motion Bconosy. fhe Sonald Press, Hew York, 
p. 10. 
Ih 
sMgffia wMeii fayioy ami M.s i.saociates was never 
applied to tJa© 0ilbr#tlis» aotloa atm4:' ana al ero-HBsiotion 
ftudy,, so progress tm pro#aetiTifey €iu not snffer, 
Ifeny etli®rs sine© tm^ %03? an# dllbretli hav© don© Bjuelx to 
th© mimam of inereassing and measuring productivity, 
ffe®lr works liav® fe®®n to® ni®®rous to ®x«in® In detail, 
Howtv#r:p, tlier® lias l»©©n om« major to®»:»ov@m®nt i^ eh. deserves 
attmtlon,. S#v©ra3. groups of analyst: th.© latest being 
Maynardi, Bt#sw®rt®n.|,. and JSetorab Imv® earrl.0d the d©v©l©iKa©nt 
©a® st®fi' fartlber# and laav® set st®nda;»ds for no3?mal per-
foxwane® for the v®ry short ®l«@nta "iliat aiaAc® up human 
motioaii*^  fh# approao^ hes ua.®d by the different groups 
variedn ,and the elMtental breakdown o:* the motions alao 
varied; but they sa.1 had on© thlx^  in e®«©n, that being to 
provid# a yardstiek by which ^ ht® most eeon^ mloal Motion 
pattern ©ould be detesraiined, and #q^  ^a-bl© production 
staadards s#t« fhe end result was to inoreaa© productivity 
and redme® labor eo«ts« In Metho^ a-® lae Mea@urcs3B.ent the 
reader 1® emutioned: 
Wxpmimum® haa d«raonstrat®d that If sufficient 
®3a.alyaii siaid study are devoted t'^ i any given job, 
method for doing It can usually be improved# at 
least mtil the point of fuily a'ltomatle operation 
ia rea^ sfced# In order to • be prof itable, however* 
oo#t of the study laust not e;t@eed the, savings 
Miat reiiat. e^refore. It is fc^ o^rtant for the 
t^ynard, B»,, Btegmerten, Sehwab, J* L. 
Methods^ tJtae M®a®ur«aent» Urst Iditlon. MeOraw-Hill Book 
ie«p:any* Ino,., Mm York, 'WkB* 
IS 
Methods t©, ^ ©gulat# hla M-ork s© t&afei, as 
mmlj as poaslbl®, h.® devotes tiM® to 
®af stud J to obtain &» great s&visgis m |»0'flialbX#» 
®ad y®t not so mm^  tia® tfeat tfeir® la tm net 
sa^ i.^ g aft#r t^  ®#at of aaktiJg Ife© study has 
b®©i5 •• d«f rity©d* * 
Wmtmim foiwiilas b®@a d®T®l<:ped by dlTfereiit 
amthors to mrt& m a gtiid® toimrd %M< ©eoissmleal operation 
of tM,s tmrnttm- In m IMmstrlaa. ©oat ©ra.. However,, tii© 
Mala purpos© stad «plmii8 i© to op©ra1 © from a departmental 
or ©taff .fmetloml baela .and train ij dlvldiaals la the 
t©©lsiil%u®8. of m®tko€s liiprov©»©at* 
tn most ©ase© it 1® r©®®giiiE®d tJ ^ at there mmst b© 
llai.is@ii with other departments a»d ts in th# emsp&ny if 
th© improved, .methods ar© to work ia piaetle©, but the 
r@©p.oB«ibiiity -mA luitlativ© have .largely b©©a kept eeatra* 
Used la oa© ©©atioa,*. th© meltioda ©eel^ loa. 
Im ©rd«r to d©t@r«ia©, ifhl.©h method of all of 
those avaliabl© 1® Ife© .most ©oohi imieal# thre© 
•»a|or faetora Must b® t«ic@a into ©oagid©ratioa, 
Si©«© ar© 1.0 M&^ %m .mBtrn 2* fool ©ost.. 
3.» Iiabor ©ther faetors a: .so ©at©r la» such 
as fiodr. ©pa©© ©©.©•i^ led, power •©< >aaiBi©d, mat©rlal 
\ ia«©d,. .©t©.* fa Host ©as®©# howevort^  they are so 
• ©lailar for dlffereat method© thi it they saay b© 
ii©l^ .@©t.©d*. If la apeoial eases,'hey differ 
©aomgh to Jm-stlfy iaolusioa la tit© aaalyala, 
they may b® ia©lwd.©d la th© f^ mitla for th© ^  
d©t©r«tlaatloa of th© most ©©oi^ aa.eal meltiod**^  
Mh@r© th® purpos© Is to Improve • i tethod©# aay ©hang©© la 
.material, or d®siga beeo®©., la a »©a«@,, obstru©tioa© to 
I^bld.t p# 19^ -
•^ibM.# p. mu 
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sfeandsopdlzatlon# Efeweirer', for th© oojipany as a lalxol©, 
eeoacmj i» material Is probably aa Im; jortant as ©concaay In 
method. Many ecra^ anles bav© paid do i® attention to 
material eost» espeelally during perl>ds of material 
shortages and eontrols ®wch as w# hair s been experlenolng for 
the paet deemde* 
*Bi.® deneral Heetrlo Compan r bas set mp a 
**?alue 4mily&i® MTlslon*' of the pur^ aslng 
fmotlon to work with vendore m well as wlt^  
Cl«S*»s own maimf act wing and eng Lneering per­
sonnel In the study of esclsting ind new products. 
Mays are sought to lower eosts t srou^  the 
ellialaation# alteration# or sli^  Llfleatlon of 
purohased p^ arts or material item i.3-
Her# the Inltiatlf® was ti^ en by the purchasing depart­
ment in att®iQ)ting to do their part t sward eeoncaaical 
operation# -Mm Inirestisatioii of the p ?ograiii initiated there 
la lfi|.7 revealed that effective cooperation between differ­
ent divleiona of th# c«pany has been developed which 
crosses departaaent and divisional lima quit© effectively. 
It is obviotis that teamworif is absolutely 
easential* &is is not ©onferense or cooiBaittee 
work,, but a hi^ Wy Indivldualisie i respoi3«ibility. 
fhe value analyst work® directly with the respon­
sible engineer on iteass of ei^ insering evaluation 
or other engineering probleaas* ie works directly 
with ^ e responsible aanufaeturl ag men on mater-
ialSji on foms of raw material, on fabricating 
problems. He is constantly worlsliJ^  with the 
Bethel# I», Ii. and others# Ind^ 3strial Organisation and 
Manag«ent# Second Bdltion, McClraw-Sill Book Ccaapany# Inc,, 
lew Tork* 19^ 0, p# 262» 
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swe th&t ©aeh ot vsCLue is 
realised in fell© pwelmsii^  awaE gementss#-'' 
Her® #©®t»4imt;i®n between iep&rt aenfee in tk© company was 
effeetea for the ptiafpose of improtii^  tke value-cost rela­
tionship, by a speeialiet, trained t€- serve eaoh of the 
eiTifiioni, who gi3ggeate€ ehanges whei® Saiproveiaents ml^ t be 
e3Epeete^ » Indeed, there wa« smm priee^ ent to Jmstify this 
«Kpa*^ l©B of aetivities betifeen the |.orehasing department and 
ei3^ 1n©eri23g# 
fhere is a blurred line belireen tb.e respon­
sibility of the pwehaeing depaiteaent for 
Materi.als-qi*al,ity etiaadard® and t^ t of the 
en^ neeriag depiw?tm#iit eoneerjaei**^  
Siie exp:M»ion and interest in i alme ®ay well have been 
an ©ntgrowth of the development of tie field of Engineering 
falmtion. ?"«lmation probably had il s beginni,i^ s in the 
general field of appraisal for tax ar d other piarposes* 
S©i?ever» valuation as msed here earrjied a different meaning. 
"valmatloa^  Is a proeess oi estimating future 
o^rth, and shotsld be distlngnlsfc ed frisa ^ appraisal," 
an. estimate of aetmal worth for the pisrposes of 
taxation or iss^ anee# falmatic a is the answer to 
the tmestien "trill it pay?* i^ hlth inv«flably arises 
at em® in dlsettsalon ef a t &w pmieet t© 
satisfy a tawsn need«3 
a^lme toilysls* ftirehasisg Mai assine,. Itine# 19^ 0, 
Original, not available for fieKOTti.natie-a« Head in reprint only, 
B^ethel, ©p» eit,», p« MM* 
%oovert f». leoneiailcs ol Mni-ng, Stanford 
Stiver si ty frees. ' Stanford tTniversity, 0alifornla. 1933* 
p. f. 
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Mwet0a and m®t forth th© f landamental basis of 
&» th® present worth of ftifure a©t ret-urns, Ih© dif­
ference her# was th® addition of a sompotmd interest fac­
tor whi<^  disoo^ inted future returns ts th© f>r©sent time. 
fhis wag also th® subjeet of extended analysis by both 
Srant^  and tliuesen^  in their texts oj: eaaglneering 
Mhere ®®on«de alternative® needed te be c^ ca^ ared in order 
to determine whieh woiald cost the lee st for equivalent value* 
a eomon baaia of ei^ parison waa esse citial* taking into 
aeeomt th® tia® eost of money. Hooter ©Miphasized the 
.i]®portan©® of aeeuraey and e-wpletentsa in these caloulations. 
fhe past is strewn with glecing swl stakes in 
eatiMatiiig ®33gin#®ri2^  I»r©jeets as a result of 
not applyii^  the engineering method with care 
and disoermeat. Of many of itt past performances 
in tlds regard the profession ha s no cause to be 
proud} far too M^ aay underestimat es have been made 
on future capital regmlreaaents ind probable ©osts 
of operation* as wen as overesi tiiates of probable 
revenuesi nor have the sequelae of overproduction 
been given due forethou^ t. In every ease the 
mistalEe lay, i3M&t in the method i tself, but in its 
application# Jnd the errors do not so lauch occur 
in detenaining strength of struttures or the 
capacity of ma^ tiaes#. as in a lick of under­
standing of ecoaemic factosPs. • . . The engineer 
1. M^arstoa, 4..» and Jigg* f. B« Eigineering Valmtion, 
mrst Edition* Mctlraw-Hill Book Oomiany, Inc. Hew York. 
1936. p. 
d^rant^  E* £»• Principles of Eng ineering Economy, oaiird 
Edition. Ihe Jionald frees Coai^ any, Tew York, 1950. 
f^huesen, H. a. Engineering Eci -mtay. Prentice-Hall, 
Inc.,# lew York. If^ O. 
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liaai. y®t mxeli to oonoemlc® fluanclal and 
aooial plaiming,.#. but li® would s®» ® to b® in a 
position at tb« propont tin©,. ^ by ©dueation and 
«fli^©ri@ne©,t to b«©«© probably tl i® most power-
il3l unit for toman b©tt#rHi@nt, ^ 
Wxxch. of til® literature of Bagin®' >ring Valuation was 
d©v©t®d to pr©bl««s of ©stisiating tb© probabl© lives of 
variouii el««s®« of ®q,mipffi©nt uM®r va "ying sarvio© conditions. 
JdsOf as d@pr©oiati©n beoam© an Sjipor iant souro© of ©xp©n»© 
doduetion for tax purposast au#i work was don© to develop 
satisfaotory methods for d®pr®eiating groups of similar 
unitsg as wall as individual units of property. Md®d Imp©-
tus Has givsa to tbi» pbas© of valuat ,on with th© codifica­
tion of Internal H®v@nu© Bir®au polio les# requiring syste­
matic aeouiai^ation of ©videno© to sup port claims for d©pr©-
oiation bas©d upon average lives of © luipaaent dlff©rent frcaa 
Wmm set forth in ^ lletln F»^ In r »c©nt years, du© pri-
ssarily to tb® requlreaents of Stat© aid .national utility 
©owai salons» publl© utilities bave do i© mucb. developmental 
work and cooperated in, ©val'uatlng var lous theories upon wMcb 
to base depreeiatlon ©stliwtes. 
&© lona B^ tneerln® Ss^ erJtaent station sponsored a 
i»»ber of studies designed to further develop and to clarify 
%®ov®r# ©p., oit.., p* ,ll|..# 
Sg, ]te*#au of Internal. Bevei^ . Inocra© Tax Iteprecia-
tion and l^ ®ol#s©®nee» latiaated Useful fcives and Oepreeia-
tlon Bates* levlsed January 19%2* "Q* S* treasury IJepartiaent, 
Balietin II. S.. Soveriwent Printing Office., Washington, 
B. 0. lf%@. 
m 
. of t^ e irariou® systems of depreciation,, with 
applieatioB to hoth iatmstrial and public latility property, 
f.i?i©r t© that tin®* understainaing of th® importanc© of depr©-
elation tn Itti® industrial sens© had not b©®n very general, 
Frodttctioh ®qialpm©nt imd©rgo©s very rapid 
and e©»tittUoiaa i®iiprovi®i©iit In quality and 
Hat ©rial ehaag©® in ©apaetty and is ©ontiimed 
in senrie© or removed frow s©rvi©® in aceor-
dam©@ with ©eoiJMSMie ©©nditions or management 
p0li©i®« rather than b©©ai3is© of its physieal 
©©aiitiom# F*irth®rmor®,» in th© ©as® of ©©r-
tain ©qmifaent, maiatanane® praotie© .affeeta 
greatly th© av©rag© life realized, and, there­
for©, tai© ®:xp©ri©no© of on© ©<^ any may b© 
gr®atly different fr©» that of another similar 
org-airf. ®at ion*. * 
In parti©tilar# th®r© has b©®n littl© mderstanding of 
pi»obl«ia relating t© gr&up d©p.re©iation of prop©rty. 
Ifinfr®y»a analysis ©f this braneh of depreciation aceom-
pliahed a .great deal toward th© clarification of thia 
smbj.©©t.^ 
%i©n ©cmpmmXes have felt th© n©©d for assistanc© in 
handling teehnieal problws smeh aa th©©© outlined in th© 
preeeding pages., their recours© has b©©n either to hir© 
a<»®©ii® already qualified in that particmlar field or to call 
mpon 0ona«itants .for speeialiased assistance, in the latter 
wiBfrey, Statistical -Analyse® of Industrial 
fr©p©3?ty S©tirea@nts« Iowa Stat© CJoll®g©, l^ in©©ring 
Experiment Station Mlletin 12^ » 193$» .!>• 9. 
%iafrey, B* B®pr@©iati©n of cjr©mp Properties. Iowa 
3tat© (3©ll®g©. Engineerin® Experiment Station Bulletin 155« 
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eas®, %hM reeosmendatslon has often been to send selected 
personnel to specialised sohools, or to coij^ uct training 
program# within the eos^ any for personnel who are directly 
eoneerned with the probl«®» 
®i®g© industrial training prograias for the ptirpose of 
cost redmetion hair® been held in many plants for many years. 
tn some, the general plan has been to avoid formalizing them 
by the Inclusion of the term training program, lAiile in other 
organlasations,!. the formalized training program has become aa 
eoaaon as Indoctrination proc#di«pes for new eiaployees. 
Hwever, It aK>®ar®d that the general tendency in either case 
has been to restrict eacii program to the training of per­
sonnel in soaae specific tech33d<|U© to take care of a particu­
lar probl«« SKae titles of s»e of those trainla:^  program® 
©ixsaalned were <|uite revealli]^ , 
"fh# How Book of Gost Cutting Material Handling." 
"How to Set % a Frograra for Motion Econoray. ^ 
**For«Gaan Training - Cost Reduction Thru Better Methods." 
Instmiction Manual.** 
"Industrial Engineering Ooat Seduction Conferences." 
''FSoreraen's Time Study Manual." 
"Work Slrapllflcatlon." 
•*Job ®painlng Manual.** 
Undoubtedly these training programs have been very suc­
cessful in accoBiplishli^  their stated purposes. In the 
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to msMj of tli©s® pr&grsma a stat'Oment similar 
to tb.® followi:iig eouia b© 
In til® p&6tg pr®gr@8« in emtting production 
©oats l»s b®@n limited l«rs©ly ii^ roired 
a«elianAsation of &pmeiflG processing operations, 
ait mow indmstry must look ®ls®wli®re tor addi­
tional production satingi t© mm&t intense cmpe-
tition in broadened market# and still provide an 
©qmltabl© retmrn on invested capital.^  
?®lloifiii|; tb® statment ©f tli© general conditions, a 
tie^ la wlt& %h@ specific problem was usually t© be found, 
(}©iM»rally speaking, plant operators have 
been engrossed in the Job of perfecting: pro-
cesalng tectonl<iu®s« Few realize a material 
handling problM exists in their plants, or at 
least that it Is a high cost factor* Only in 
Isolated cases have men been given the responsl-' 
billty for finding ways to cut the cost of 
handlist PEaterials* » • • It's your money! You 
want to get the fullest value out of each 
material-handling dollar, Ihe question is 
In another training progrsaa ^ e following was found, 
f©day's profits will not erne frcaa lower 
Materials costs. Biey will not come from lower 
labor costs, they wlil cme from Increased 
operating efficiency,3 
In these and In other training programs, the ^ phasls 
appeared to be to train a specialized group of workers or 
supervisors in the working of s«ae particular technique of 
"^ taie How Book of Ctest Cutting Material Handling, !Ihe 
Xale and fowne Ifenufacturing Go^ any, Philadelphia, Pennsyl­
vania, lfl|.6, p, 3. 
Ibid,, p * 3« 
%ogena©n, A, H# How to Set % a Program for Motion 
Econoaay, Factory Manageiaent and Maintenance, Vol, 93, No, 
11« lovioaber, 193^ «. p- s-133* 
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In two ©r thm |3i'©s3?aims tb#y© was an apparent 
#,ffort t© ©neimi^ a®® e^ s^ asy-wld# partielpatlon. tn ©la© 
ojt tii.® two main lii(a€lngs In th© section devoted to 
©O'St r#dueti©n w©r© llat«d m *ln#ff®etiv® Supervisory 
and ^^Indifferent ^ttitiid®**. ®ils eoiald lead on© to 
b®ll©v# that tb.# approaoh maed was mora a stiAdy of Mental 
gtatas and pr©e«®s©s tfean a diraot study of ©eonosiy and cost 
radmetion. 
tha ©Mia^ was th© ptireliasing valta© analysts program of 
til© Cl@ii®ral Ktaotrl© ©«®p®n|r« H#r® th©. trainlsrag was Mgiily 
apaelali z«dt. primarily being given to gromps of b-uyers, Pr©-
santation to p®,3E»a€>nn®l is other departments was rastriotad to 
informational d®»#nstratloiis to ae^malnt tlM» with th© idea* 
wtVh. th.m hop# that operating daparteienta wotald request valu© 
^analysis aid i&®a they r®©©gni2©d th® n©ed« However, an 
additional foatiir© of thla plan was to xaake possible valua-
tioi» of prod««t^® ^lill© ^®y wm& still In th© planning 
stag©.* ®ti« »®«@d. to b© a signdtfieant eoatritomtlon# 
It appeared that has been don© throu^ all of th«8© 
trainiag pre^ a»s to aoqaaint iaadmstry with different methods 
of eost reduotion#.. fheories and proeedures have been out-
limsd for a great aiiplioatlom. Ho on© program eoiald. 
In a praetioal sans©,, offer teciinioal training to all ®©n, 
ifeytag Manag«®®nt B®v®l®pia»nt Progrsra. ¥©®aFilM Corp.# 
iadlson Avemmat lork. t9k^*. 
#sl®M tm 'pmttetmxmj in lai'S spdeial flm©tl€«a# 
In tlto# gaall®^ .^m^mrnim ot th® 3?^itp®eti'r© fTmc-
tiisas .ay# ,ii©»iaaj.y hmim.m4 "tey #is» iBtiTldTml.. Thmm man sa*e 
pi*«>^ feafea.y %malifi#<l i» tl^ ir mn sp®eialtl#a. Is tlier® 
@ls« fefeat fe@. a®ir#l©]^ ®a wM©ii mak® timlv 
©^ Maed effort; s effeefclir© iia th® 3fi@ia ot eoi^ anywirld® 
mMt 
It it tlmt aU. im€ aaffltag®ffi®u,t peraonnel 
©®*!Old b®ii®fili twma. t3pai3Ql»g ia tk® ii,®iitifi©atioB of all 
f€>wia ot wm:st®a mn% «id %hmir ®»a0w«Ea#jit or ©atimafcioiu 
Ms©,, .ft® a w^ -al-d a simplified pro-
eadw® tm' ©©wdinatii^  «a«li Parana*® ®ffo:pts toward utlliKlisg 
tifci® sp®©i®l aliill® hm lias# in o^ d®i^  to s®ew© fop tk© company 
isaadam •^'iilw tm ©aeto. ®.l®tt#nt ©f mmt* 
It li. li©p®d tla-at tJa® tyaiidag ppograa wMeli has b©©ii 
d©lr@l©p©d a.s a ©f t&is i,iir®stigatioii will aid isidustry 
im tb» fiftld ©f ®©»t I'edinstioii# 
2$ 
I?. flOOlDUBg 
tfe.© first pr©bl« la tli# development or a practical 
indtistrial traiaija^  progresa in eost reduction was to deter­
mine its objeetiv®* **ifost ©eonoaieal cost** her© means raimiml-
umtion 0f profits to th© Bach company has as^ ita 
malm, ohjacti^ e th© prodmctien of its products at the most 
©eoamical coat* Mfeawia## each divialon or daparfeaont 
within a. Gimpm^ ' ala© haa as an ohjactiv© th© ace-c®iplisbBi©nt 
of its shar© of th® prodnetion at th© most ©eonomleal cost. 
It was ©s»©ntial that th© prograai, as d©v©loped« assist in 
th® attatment ot thos® ohj®©tiT#«* fh© suocessiv© steps in 
its d©v®l©piii:©nt follow# a**© described in detail in th© 
»#ctioa« followii]^ * 
(1) P©r«onn©l to be trained. 
2^1 fhela? amthoritf" ®nd r®fipon»ibility. • 
•C3) ©ontent of th© progreai. 
Cl|.) i©l©ctiom of training aids. 
l^ oeation and tim© required for training. 
($) i>©v©l®pm®nt ©f th© training maniJial.' 
IT) Selection of th® ec^ panj to test th© program, 
i C8| Experimental t©stii3g ©f th© training progrs®. 
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A, F#rsoim©l fo B© Tr&limd 
It wo%3ld not b® possible for e&eh Individual In a 
0Qm|)any to attend a training program such as this. There-
fore, on© of th® first requlreiients was to select the per-
eoiBpanies# seleetion of persom3«»l to be trained was greatly 
simplified. In eost reduction work, primary sources of 
sairings in ooat, or in the elimination of wasted cost, would 
be from iMprorements in materials and methods, design 
eocHi^ les, and trtm iw^ por@m0nt in the eoordlimtion and con­
trol of production* fersonnel from these departments who 
would most likely be affected would be (l) the purchasing 
agent, (2) the methods or time standards man, (3) the chief 
designer or ex^ lnaer, and (^ ) the superintendent of produc­
tion* A fifth member necessary for the proper functioning 
of this group would be a representative from the cost account-
ii^  department. ®ite results of this cofflmlttee's efforts 
would require translation of all costs into dollars and cents 
for examination, o<«parlson, and recOTaendation or decision. 
soi^ el who could most effectively make use of the training. 
Stncp this prograa was designed particularly to help smaller 
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B* ®L©li» Autlaority and Eesponslbllity 
Bx© d©sr«® of a«tJio3?it;y and responsibility which would 
reasonably be assigned to those participating needed to be 
determined. Most of the personnel listed above, as indi­
viduals in reapon^ ibl© charge of different functions in the 
e®^ any, are no»ally given a sufficient measure of respon­
sibility together with authority to aceojaplish their work. 
It May be adsumed that the exercise of their normal levels of 
authority and responsibility would function juat as effec­
tively in fomal cooperation with the others in the group, 
and that decisions which they would normally make could be 
made just as effectively in this instance. Where they would 
usually liake reccaMtendations individually to top manasesaent 
for decision# they could continue the procedure as a group, 
and perhaps# lighten aanageMent*® task in coordinating and 
resolving any differene® of opinion which salght appear in the 
ccwralttee, 
fhe ccnaEaittee, if experienced, can function 
.almost as a single greater mind in visualising 
and exploring all the facts of a complex sitiaatlon, 
®o function thtwi, however, its m®®!ibers must be 
capable of understanding one a»other»'B viewpoints 
and problsHts. • • # fhis presence of different 
ideas and experience backgrounds may mala» a 
suitably organized c«imlttee particularly effec­
tive in an. inventive capacity. For the likeli-
hood of productive c«abinations of Ideas is in­
creased, tihen men of different experiences and 
habits of thought exi^ iange ideas. One man makes 
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m suggestion, wMeb. i» taken up and given the right 
twist fey another. M®ith0r oould hav® produeod th© 
r®«tilt alon®. For thi® r®a®on* among others, 
research groii^ s find p@riodieal meetings for dis-
euision useful, and industrial engineers o^ awtomarily 
hold staff disemasions of important reports and 
r®@«aendations to ©lient®.^  
If the atoO¥@ trainees, as a group, reeeive tmifomi 
traindng in the identifleation of all forms of wasted cost, 
they should ii^ rove their contributions both in quality and 
quantity in the solution of cost problems, particularly those 
InTolvlng more than one departaent. 
C, Oontent of the Program 
Ihe next faetor for eonelderation was determination of 
the isttount of engineering valuation and industrial engineering 
theory 'Kfeieh should be included in this training program. 
©» main requirwient would be to assure that all essential 
portions of theory were included, and at th® same time to 
cralt any portion of theory not relevMit to the accomplishment 
of th® stated objectlT®# It could be assumed that each of 
the individuals participating was skilled in the theory and 
teehaiques of his special function. Therefore, the program 
did ii©t include any training Intended for Individual members 
of to.® group. 
1' 
.liutton, ©p. clt,„, p« 22^ .0 
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hM.Y& b©«n many special developments in engineering 
valmation theory. Sme of them were quite complex in opera­
tion. For exaMple# a great deal of work has been done in the 
development of different methods of d^ reoiatir^  group 
propertiee. Jf, in this training program, savings might be 
realized fr« the replaoement of any one unit in such a 
group, those s«e savings could normally be applied to each 
additional unit in the group. ®iereforei. for the purpose of 
cost reduction in production, the development of group depre­
ciation theory for accotmtii^  purposes would not be necessary. 
However, one of the more important costs of production 
wae the depreciation cost of tools and eqtiipment, particu­
larly for special tools such as dies, jigs, and fixtures, A 
proper understanding of what depreciation means and how it 
should be computed was essential if costs are to be deter­
mined. 
It was equally egsential that each member of the group 
have a clear understanding of o®3»ion methods for making cost 
Ci^ B^ ariaona between alternatives. Since the basis for 
re©@®»endation and action arose trtm the choice of the most 
ec©n<»iical altemative, it was mcessary that the group be 
able to convert cost figures from the form in which they 
were ori^ nally found to one which would permit equitable 
ccaaparison. Capital gains and sunk costs have frequently 
been ineluded in cost comparisons. Heither of them had any 
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bearing on produe-felon eost» It was desirable that the group 
TSEkderstfioad ^ at ©aeh of th« Mas, mxd how to measure and 
eljbaiimte then from cost ©caaparlsona. 
It was probable that not all members of the training 
group would ha-r® had training in estimating costs* Some 
costs were d®t®3«inabl®# Many others, suoh as depreciation 
and o'9'erheadj^  had to be estimated. In order to have as 
accurate costs as possible, systematic means of estljaiating 
should b® Included in the training program. 
If the group was t© be effective in its work, it waa 
©asential that they have a definite procedure for investi­
gating problems and initiating action. ®il« ^ ould not be in 
©onfliet with any normal procedures ^ &i^  were in operation 
in the eoj^ any, but sh.ould supplement and facilitate uae of 
existing fonaa. 
!0b.© field of application of tiiia training program should 
be broad enough to make it effective in improving the 
handling of business ©rises brought on by production probleaaa 
liiere iMiediate action Is required. It should also apply 
equally well to routlia® problems, the solution of which might 
well prevent the o©eu«i»ence of future production crises. 
Harming future production presents many problems. If 
planning is to be made more effective, this training should 
improve the efficleney of the trainees In recoiBmending 
action. 
SI 
U. Bmlm'Uttmn of !)?ralxiii3s Mds 
fij.® wid fei.nds of trainlBg al4s whlsh 
tis®d t® an advafttag© in tMs pj^ ogram was aaother problem 
ytM.A vm» ©®jasl€©f#i.« lf©st of th© ofehor tralisiiag pi»og,ramB, 
listed om pag® 21# ©mphaslzM the desirability of using aa 
t^ aiaiug ai€s aa fosaibl®,.. %)«oial Mention of siotioa 
fietur® fi3®» fila slid®#, ehapta, g^ aplia# aad othar visual 
aits waa .Mat®# with a g:®na:ral apae^ maudatlon. that as many of 
th<». as |>oasiba.® b# utllig«4. Most ©f thaa® t2»ainiijg pro-
gs>m9 had bam €@v@l,op@d foa? lapg© o«panies, Would thasa 
«®a« tFai^ i^  ait® be 4©sl3?abl® or useful for tjpaining pro-
gspm» la «all©r e@n©ew3ai? Bmall e®®^ ani®s usually have a 
liait©€ bu^ at foi» t'rainiiJg pm?pom0B^  Perhaps it would 
b«' poastbla to praseiit «a affeetiv© training program without 
tha usa ©f high-priead visual aids* M additional raaaon 
for oaaltttag alaborat® vlaual aida wai that on previous 
viaita to oo®^ a»i.®a of thia type, no faeilitlag had bean seen 
idilah oould raadily be adapted to recpdramenta for showing 
fila* farhiiis a training manual eould be developed wMch 
would effeotively explain, the materifd t© be covered# without 
reoours® t# expenalva vieual aid»« fherefore, the training 
•alda developed for this progrsw were <15 a training mamal 
for ea©h of the trainees and (2) a assail embination black­
board and, paper pad# 18 inohes by 2k. inohes, whioh could be 
mmmtm4 on a platfoaa rigidly fixed to a photographic tripod. 
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S©© Figure 1* Bils ijemitfced adjustment in the height of th© 
writing surrae®, enabling the instructor to work at it in 
either a standing; or sitting position* fh© blackboard was 
designed tor us# when no record of the graphic work or cal-
culations was necesaarj# fhe pad was to b© used when later 
reference to illustrations and calculations would be 
desirable* 
In lieu of other kinds of training aids, it was felt 
that the partlcipanta in the training progrsKn would prefer to 
work on problems with which they were aJLl familiar. ®iere-
fore, it was planned that each member of the group be en­
couraged to suggest various problems for group practice, and 
to bring the product or part into the training session where 
it would be visible, and i^ toere discussion could be more 
readily directed to each of its features as val\je-cost 
aspects of it were examined, fhls should prove to be a very 
effective way to stimulate group participation, 
E» Location and fime Be quired For Training 
A decision needed to be made as to where the training 
shoiild be dozie. Seme of the programs previously mentioned 
included a rec^ e^ndation that the training would be much 
more effective If it could be c<»iipleted away from the factoid. 
Others rmmm&nded on-the-job training as the more desirable 
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\ 
flgiap© 1. fortabl® blankbo&rd motmted on 
®fiim#ra tripod. 
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method. In tM® ems©, eonsidering the availability of pea?-
aonml who irotild take part, it seemed essential that the 
program be designed for presentation in the factory, but in a 
separate rooaa# 
In a small industrial eoneern it would be difficult to 
arrange to have all of the trainees absent from their regular 
work for too long at any one time, or for too much of any one 
work week* therefore, in order to make it possible for each 
of the above iisdlvlduali to take part in the training 
program It wa» neeessary to keep the total length of training, 
and the length of eaeh Individual period, to a mlnlmi»a» The 
lengMi of tim® for eaoh training aession would need to be 
long enough to permit progress in the program. The frequency 
of tralMng sessions shoiild be close ©nou^  so that the 
trainees would mot forget portions of th© program studied 
earlier. At the same time, all of the laen would have respon-
slbilitiea in their dally work which would preclude the 
poasibillty of devotliag a major part of any one day or of the 
work week to th® training program. It was felt that two-
hoiir ®eaal©a«, occurring not isore than three tliaes a week, 
would be most effective. 
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P» BeT#lopM®nt ©f th@ Maniml 
B®T®lop®®at of the feralnlug isaaual fco b« used by par-
feioipajifes in tfe© pi»og3?s» pro sent @d a problem not coramonly 
fomd in thosis lltoratw®. ®aoh mambor of the group would 
haT® different sli^ lls a® a resiJClt of Ms previous training 
and ©3j|)eri®n®e, However, s«e of the trainees would be 
engineer*., with highly teehaloal training in that field, 
©there would have a bmelE^ round more elosely allied with the 
field of baslnesa a^ lnistration and aceountli:^ . Part of the 
group would probably have ocmpleted their fomal training 
years before* and would also have a wealth of practloeOL 
es^ erieno# to offern 
Still others of the group would be men who had received 
the greater part of their education solving production prob-
leias In the shopsi men -who had progressed to positions of 
au^ ority in the eiMpany by virtue of the respect their 
fellow workers had shown them over a period of years# ©ley 
aight have homy hands, but the praetleal "know-how*' which 
they could contribute would do wtaeh to make the work of the 
g^ oup effective. 
Since the group could be assumed to vary widely in back* 
ground training and ©xperlence, it was e^ ecially desirable 
to word the manual in such a way that it would be easily and 
equally understandable to all of them. Current literature 
3^  
and texts were not of mmeia. in this problem, since most 
articles and books implied fiaailiarity with the meaning of 
specialised technical tema which might not be within the 
special field of one or another of the grotap. IHie manual was 
written and rewritten se-reral times before the wording 
appeared to be aatiafaetory in this respect. Criticisra and 
suggestions for Sjaproir«raients in the wording were solicited 
from several et^ aff member® before it was experimentally 
tested in industry. It was also planned that the personnel 
participating in the test be encouraged to comment on the 
clarity of the wording. 
3. Selection of the Sowpany to feat the Program 
Si® next problem was the selection of a company to test 
the usefulaegs of the training program. It would be very 
desirable that t&ds cc®|jany be of a size such as may be 
found in a great many Iowa Qmrnvmlttes* ®he caapany shoiad 
have a stable organization^  having been in existence for a 
nuBiber of years# fheir production should include a variety 
of produets# at least some of ifeieh should have been produced 
In quantity# Feraennel in the company i^ ould be considered 
as well trained in their individual responsibilities# 
It would also be desirable for the coa^ any to currently 
hav© in production products which had not changed 
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tm * periol of fete®*, and also to b© coBfronted 
witk i^rotooiJlou problems ©m ©tli©j? Itaas being asuaiafacfetirod. 
Xt if0«ld|i of ©Ota?#©# b« for fch© eompajay to ^ooso a 
tSffl® foi?' th© 3»#«ibinsiS so tliat ©aeii of tis.e ©elected persoxis 
•rnmiA feak® part tn thm progrsm. 
Im t&e €@v@lo^ ®iit of tM» training program., a ntoaber of 
©<mpaiil®® ff#r® eoiasldered before prelimiiaary investlgatlos. 
»arrow«4 tlie oMoioe to fcwo,» 0»e eoiO.^  be described as a Job 
.»liop tffe of metal'^ worlclsg A large proportlo» of 
l?lie.ir baaiBeaa &&€ .always orlgiiia1se€ frora o-cMpetltive 
bi€#l:ag for work fr-oa o^ er oo®ii>&iiies» ®tey produced a 
great variety of metal produots,. espeeially tlxose irrrolving 
fo»i^  operation, ffe® coKpaay li.a« beea Im operation for 
maay :|ifars tm€ 3ms ai^ w^w^ ntly e»Joyed a stibsta»tially steady 
grmth im total bmgfjiess throtjgij.otit its life* Bie plant 
,it.aelf .looked old* Moet of tbe maohdnery in use was of a 
general, piarpoee type.,, and musih of it kad been In seririee for 
a staber of years, 
Thm otiier bad not been in existenee for as long 
a period of time but bad enjoyed aore rapid growtb, largely 
aoeelerated by World War li eoMitions# Hie products mami-
faotmred tiiere inelmded botb wood, safid. metal fabrieatlon, 
fart of tke prodyiotion was of Job sbop type* but tbe greater 
pi^ portion appeared to be m&»& produotion of itaas for the 
retail trad®, ttis O'lM^ any bad reoently purebaaed tbe 
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femslmess of ano-bfeL©®" ecMpajij wMoh OTanufaetured wheel barrows 
for h^ e and iBtdmstrial ms@, a»d they were busy Integrating 
tM« nmu prodtiet into their prodmotion schedialea. As might 
be eiipeeted, they were experleneins a laimber of production 
iffltd cost problaag: during the process. 
Hken the training progr®i was described to management in 
t&es# two plants, personia^ l fro® each of them requested that 
it be tested in their plants* Since problems in the two 
plants apparently were tmt the s-ame», a choice between them 
was particularly difficult. It was therefore decided that it 
would be deslrabl© to test the progri®L in both plants, if a 
time for tralnii:® sessions could be arranged which would not 
conflict, fhos® arrangements were cois^ leted. 
H. E&Eperiaental testing of the te^ ainiijg Program 
In Itoe two cciii^ aiiies which cooperated in testing the 
effectiveness of the traiJilng prograa, meetings were scheduled 
on Monday, Wedneeday, and l¥iday, for a period of three weeks 
diaring feteuary, 1953- tn on® company the sessiona were 
scheduled from 111^ 5 a*m«, and in the other, from Isl^  
to 
fhe plant and office facilities of bo«i companies were 
in groi^ s^ of rather old buildinge. See Figure 2» Seemingly 
every bit of space was being used continuously. In one plant. 
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Pigw© 2m Ot on® plant outsiae storag© area 
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tlx© only available space for conducting th© trainisH^ program 
was in a small Itinchrocm adjacent to th.© offices on th© 
secona floor. The training gromp assembled around a ping-
pong table for th© sessions. S®@ Figwes 3 siid ij.. This 
ImchrocM was located directly over on® of th© laa^ ger 
presses on th© main floor* Wi®n©v©r th© press was in opera-
tloBt th©r® was a notieeabl© vibration throughout th© room, 
fhis might hav© &&mmd to b® diseoneerting, but the mestabers 
of th® group were so aecustomed to th® surroundings that 
neither th® vibration nor th© other features of th© rocrai 
appeared to distract any of them in th© least. The other group 
a©t in th© offic® of th© (lhi®f Engineer, seating themselves 
arouM his desk. fh@r© was no vibration i^ er©, but the tele­
phone oecasionaily interr^ ted sessions. Closeness of th© 
offices turned out to b© an Invitation for interruptions by 
all i^ o wished to confer with any of the trainees. However, 
it was not a major probl«®, and might well b© expected when 
representatives of so many operating departments were taken 
frm their customary duties at one time. 
Both groups had been encouraged to bring sample parts 
and products Into th® sessions to us® as problems for group 
©onslderation. fSrcm the problems offered, the groups 
seleeted ttie ones they would Ilk© to work on first, and 
sgffiples of tfee part or product were procured for exfflainatlon 
and analysis. 
:Klgw« 3» location ©f on© training progriim 
I 
M.gmm l|., fix]^  pong tabl# u®md in traii:d.ng.» 
1^ 2 
On® of feb.© group® brougb-t a saiBple Obrlstanas tree 
liold®r Into th® training session to us® as a problem for 
group eonsi<l®ratloii» Se© ^ gur® !I!h© group discussed Its 
faatures, aiid began an analysis of it to determine tda© value 
whleh #&0h part oontributed to th© product, fhe cost 
accountimt brou^ t cost records Into the meeting, and value-
cost 0Oiaparls©3PW were wad®. It happened that* at this 
»essio»# th® design ©i^ lneer had been called away to attend a 
Meeting with other manas«ent representatives, While he was 
absent, many suggestions were laade of possible methods to 
iaprov® th© value-cost ratios of the different parts, and 
each of the seemingly more deslrabl© ideas were recorded for 
th® design engineer's ecwaents when he returned. 
As soon as he Joined th® group, the ideas were described 
to him, H© iMedlately excused hjMself, and when he returned 
a few minutes later, his anas were full of samples of 
(&rlstaias tree holders. He placed all of them on the table 
in front of th® grou^ , and proceeded to show that each of the 
ideas had been anticipated by one or another of the company"» 
c^ e^titors. Most of them were also patented, Sbls, of 
©ours®, se«©d highly discouraging. However, the iiaportant 
thliig was that th© group, mad© up of a methods man, a pro­
duction mm, a purchasing agent, and the cost accountant had, 
in on© hour, and in a field of endeavor not usually considered 

I|4 
as belintg within their ar@a ot eonsultation, thought of and 
d#s©ribe4 clearly all of th® ideas for #co33osiieal design and 
produetion that apparently were in us© in this highly comp©-
titiw© field. So®© further discussion took place# including 
an ©lOTaeration of th# desirable features which a Ghristmas 
tr®® holder should ha¥® for hi.^  Talue-cost relationship. 
Following the discussion, th® matter was dropped for th© 
r«alnd®r of th® session. 
Two day# later, whsa the group again met, th© first sub­
ject for discussion was the Ohristefia® tree holder. Each mmcL" 
ber of th© groiQ) had, in the Intervening time, tdtiought of 
sew® IjiprovOTent which would be poi'ifble, and which 
apparently would not infringe upon any of the outstanding 
patent# held by eoa^ etitors. fhe composite result of th© 
suggestions was a holder which seemed both feasible and 
econcKiical to manufacture, and which would contain desirable 
features not found in any of the t^ e^s currently on the mar­
ket# For instance, the holder for a larger tree should have 
a wider base than for a smaller treei and, at the sarae time, 
the sam® holder shoiAd be adjustable to varying sizes of tree 
diameters. A very simple but practical solution to this 
problaa was among the ideas suggested in th© group discussion, 
A CSiristraas tree holder mi^ t seem to be a small item, 
but, in the aggregate, since planned production was estimated 
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&.B 300,000 imits for tsMs j©ar# fch.« liaporfcanc® of ©v©n 
fraetloaal psimy i^ roT«®»fcs In mlt cost becaia© readily 
apparent# ffe® actual omparatlir® cost figures from this 
problem will not b© available for scan© time, because contracts 
had already b©®n signed, based upon th© existing designi and 
th© advertising was already distributed* However, th© 
progress mad© in that oati© meeting toward improving the com­
pany's ©owpetltive position with respect to this product 
clearly illustrated th® value of th© program# 
Another product was suggested for analysis during later 
sessions of th© group, fh© company manufactures quantities 
of aetal-fram© baaeiaent window® and distributes them to a 
large nvmheit of cmstoraers ttoou^ out this section of th© 
country, flie design of th® window itself was not considered, 
but ccmparativ© costs of paeld.ng and shipping groups of four 
of these frames were studied, with th© hop© that sugs©stlons 
might b© forthcoming which would improve th© valu©-cost 
ratio. In th© past, bundles w®r© mad© by banding four frames 
together with steel bands, then shipping th®a by truck to 
th© various retail outlets# Se© Mgur© 6, Qalt© oft©n, the 
window frswes would arrive at their destination with the 
paint scratched# Whll© ooaplalnts had not been very fre­
quent, th© eliiainatlon of tdiis scratching, together with th© 
i^ roved feeling which distributors wotald hav© toward a mor© 
attractive package for this item, was d©®n©d desirable# An 
1^ 6 
Flgwe Fr«s®iife lmina#d paekag® of four window frames. 
Wgur# 7. Detail of bandlx^ window fr^es and suggested 
new package. 
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improir©M®nt had b®®n suggested of packaglr^  the row frames 
la a ip?aft paper oarton. S®© Flgw® 7* estimated -unit 
eoat of th@s® cartons was 3$ tor foiar wliodovr frames. 
At th® tlm® tli© problem wa® presented for discussion, no on® 
in the group woiald hold out any hope of reducing the cost of 
packaging and shipping while using the cartons• The only 
hop® ®3Ep3?®s0®d Mas that Talue could be Inereased without an 
appreciable increase in cost. Most of the group were even 
skeptical of the possibilities of doing that. However, the 
methods i»an started to aoemt^ ate actual material and labor 
costs of packaging under the present method. It was not long 
before he reported to the group that the costs which had been 
considered as almost negligible, were, in fact, higher than 
the cost of the new oarton. In addition, although the com­
plete costs were not yet available at the tim® the program 
was ©oiaapleted, a preliminary analysis of hassling costs, 
after paokaglng, indicated that there were definite possi­
bilities of substantial savings if the carton wore adopted. 
At the tim® the program was coBipleted, arrangements were 
being made to ship a asffl^ le carton of the window frames to 
Chicago aad back, to teat the effectiveness and durability of 
the carton. Her® again, possible savlis^ s, not readily 
apparent, were found; and hidden costs in the present method 
were brought to iaanag®0j®nt*s attention for comparison and 
decision. 
i}.8 
On® wmAml o£ wheel barrow was alao uaed as a class 
|srobl®« for amalysis. Tfcds parfeicmlar model was called a 
Horn® Barrow, aad was- de-slgned for the hoaae gardener, 
Ex|j#ct®d sales for this year totaled 1^ ,000 units. Any lia-
prov^ emts which mi,^ t be mad© in this laodel could also be 
considered for other models also in production, Available 
cost data indicated that the present production plan was not 
economieal, 
A safflple of the Home Barrowj, packed for shipment, was 
teou^ t into the session for analysis and improvement. See 
figure 8, ®i® BTGUp cut tti® steel banding holding the kraft 
paper cover, and unpacked and assembled it for examination, 
Om defect was iMsediately apparent. While the kraft paper 
protected much of the ©xterior, the interior of the tray 
showed big scratches in the paint. One could only speculate 
on how much more it would have been scratched by the time it 
arrived at a hardware store for assembly and sale. 
Sach and every part was examined in turn, and its value-
cost relatiomhip appraised for all types of improvements. 
In this problem, it was interesting to note that suggeatlono 
for reducing the cost were made for practically every part 
in the assembly, C^ estlonlng revealed that the ccasipaxjy cur­
rently had on hand many of the parts for this year's produc­
tion; so it appeared that a wore effective analysis could be 
made If it were plaimed for next year's production. 
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Mcordlngly, spad ©Tery part waa again rnxmnlimd to s«© 
iM0th.0T major oimiss©s in design wotald matorlally affeet coat» 
fo eit® OB® ©xsMpl#, tlx® wla@©l asiembly ©oatainod two 
ball b@arixi^ s* Mwrnrfom agreed that better valti© without an 
inereas© in ©ost wot^ d be possible if the ball bearings were 
replaced with a peManently lubricated bronse bearing. How-
evert sales department explained that sales appeal would 
be raueh greater for the ball bearing lAeel than for an iBx-
proved bronze bearing, fhey stated that hardware dealers 
would hesitate to »tock wheel barrows whloh ©ould not be 
advertised as equipped with ball bearings, therefore, that 
idea wan abandoned! but when the size and eost of the present 
ball bearings were eheokedj, it waa discovered that a small 
ehaage in the bearii^  si»® to on® more standard would m»}m 
possible a very substantial savings in cost without impairing 
value„ Slnoe eaeh person who would need to approve that 
o^hasige was present in the gesslon# only a few moments were 
required to seour® approval* and to start altered procuraaent 
procedures* 
A i^ eek of the rubber tire siase revealed that it was 
Just larger than the limit# and therefore subject to 
a 10 per cent govenment excise taj:. Within the next week 
the purchasii^ agent had eoi^leted preliminary negotiations 
for a rubber tire whloh would be Just usader the Minimum size. 
and thMTBtor® tax @:^ «pt, bmt wovld function Juat as well 
for the purpose. The ball bearings transmitted the load by 
means of a hollow shaft which had been finished on a ©enter-
less grinder# %eratioiui to make it were expensive and 
added little to the value, Th& ohief engineer suggested a 
ja®thod of ©old upsetting aild steel rod, and then threading 
the ends of it, Shia would eliminate the hollow shaft and a 
bolt and nut assembly, and would cost little aiore than the 
bolt and nut ^ leh had held the assembly together. 
In a like fashion the rest of the wheel barrow was 
ex®tli«8>d for iR^ rov«ents. Hot all of the ideas turned out 
to be useable. In sesme oases they depended upon the adoption 
of other ideas, and In soBie eases they were not feasible or 
were not ®oon<«leal eoa^ ared with present methods and costs 
of produetlon. 
One Interesting problem was attempted while the training 
progr®® was In session. Cfeie of the members of the group 
mentioned that the packaging materials for the Home Barrow 
were almost eadiausted, and that they should either be re­
ordered, or ©hanges agreed upon and the new materials ordered 
without delay, ©le entire group went to the packing depart­
ment in the faetory^  and endeavored to iMprove the method and 
materials in order to lower eosts. Due to the fact that so 
many of the handles had already been fabricated, this pre­
sented a difficult problcfl®. Ho one was satisfied with the 
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present mefclio<5» and yet repeated trials to make changes 
without ©hanging the handles were unsuccessful, Hie net 
result was that all agreed to leave the method and materials 
alone pending design changes in the wheel barrow for next 
year* She project was written up# the recOTmendation madei 
all signed it, closing it off within a period of two hours. 
®iis example was cited and described in order to 
emphasize one point* This training program was not designed 
to be# and no clalia was made that it would be a panacea for 
all the production problews which confront personnel in a 
eatspany. It assisted In initiating group action; and in an 
orderly and systematic fashion, assisted in the definition 
of the problem# the development of possible solutions to it# 
and the selection and recoimaendatlon of the most economical 
of the different alternatives* This was accomplished 
throu^  the cooperation of personnel who would most often 
be concerned# and the result was their collective judgment 
as to the best solution for the ammp&msr as a whole* 
The training manual# which is presented in the next 
section, is Intended to serve as a guide# and a nucleus upon 
which to build the training program* 
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maHiatsl whieh Is pr©s®Jil5®d Incliides 
baaie eonjgidered to b© essential to th© success of a 
training program for this purpose# tn different companies, 
many questions of a varied nature may well be expected. It 
is essential that the instructor have a good understanding of 
related topics, as well as of the text material. It is also 
highly desirable to have top management indicate Its support 
of the cost reduction program by actively participating in 
the initial training session, and in subsequent periods if 
possible. 
Because of the particular shop language used in indus­
trial plants, and considerln® th© bach^ romad of personnel who 
would ccfflie into contact with th© training program which 
follows, the language in this training maniial on pages $1^  to 
88 has been designed to aeet this shop usage. It includes 
trad® t©:Ms colloquially used, and other wording as suggested 
 ^Mr. ©» d. Stohlfflan?* and others i^ o have had extensive 
experience in conducting trainli® p.rograiao in industrial 
plants. 
T 
St©h3jttan, B. il. I,oulsv:^ le, Kentucky# Coiaraents on 
wording of training manual. £^ rivat® coaMunicatioi^ J 3.953. 
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PTOFOSl 
Tg »©©w® ©©operation in tdentifyliig and 
wasted eosts fspcs® IMtigfcrlal products and 
process#®* 
JIBfOT0AfIOl 
1« a3.3- 'fe® 
mmtmtlf l@®k foa? a©feii©i« ®f improvisg pyodmets and 
|3r©e®se«s, to tiiafe w# aaf mec#ssfwlly fo^- a 
faip fishar® 'Of t%m awkets. 
$7 
lOTROMCTIO® 
division in a company is ehargect with th.© r©spon-
siMlity oj? a©e«Mi3plisMiig its objectives in th© most 
©conoaaieal way, Am mm products or models are brought into 
th© prodmctlon plan of th® company|, they often reqiiir© many 
©hang®a. Attention is iiwi®dist©ly directed to th© cost 
aspects of these change® In order to assure that th© new 
addition will contribute as lauch net revenue to th® company 
as poaslble. At tailg stage of planning, ideaa will b® wel-
c«a®d, and everyone will cooperate In completing the planning. 
Soon, a satisfactory and econaaical raethod of production will 
have been worked out# and th® job of organizing It into a 
definite procedure will begin# 
As soon as production gets under-way, there la probably 
just as strong a tendency to oppose any more changes* When 
an additional change is proposed, we often hear someone say 
""let It alone, it's waking money for the compstny**. It seeans 
natural for production men to hesitate to disturb any part 
of th© production which la a "golr^  concern", and contrl-
butii^ revenue to the coMpany* When the suggestion Might 
Involve several divisions of the company, this Is especially 
truei because any change would require coordinated action 
froiB «aoli of tb.® divisioins eoneerned. Also, sora®tlia©s a 
o0mblimtloii of ideas is needed ia order to make any of them 
work satisfaotorily# 
Costs may rise Im Btmm dopartiaents, and we must be able 
to Jihow how M® can save that extra cost ia addition to the 
cost of installljag; the new improvement. Even when that Is 
possible, people in the departiaents where costs would 
increase are naturally hesitant about approving changes which 
will improve other department*® eost stat^ aents, partially at 
their departoient*« ejcpense, In addition, we know, or should 
know, our costs for th# present methodj but we can only guess 
or estlM-te the cost effect of each change# 
the result which often happens is that the toprovements 
are pifeon-holed, and production is maintained without change 
until it is found to be no longer profitable. !l3ien a 
decision must be made to either atop production, or to 
change the product or processi a© a study is huwiedly made, 
the results suamarlged, and decision reached. 
Meanwhile both good and bad ideas have been ignored for 
such a long time tlmt ®ost of th®Bi are lost, and the people 
who thought of them are discouraged from thinking of others, 
©n® often hears scaeone say, "I thou^ t of that liiiprovenient 
two years ago, and told the boas, but nothing came of it. • . 
How they are finally getting around to adopt it." Perhaps it 
is the same ideal perhaps not* Mhat is important is that the 
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norteaa tMnk® s©. 
Wmt la proposed la tli® rollowing fcrainliig program Is a 
ia®®n« of ©hooking and aefcing on tlies® ideas # and more 
ij^ ortant, directliig attentioB. toward problems where ideas 
will have the most value, without waiting for a business 
crisis• fhe development of this program is not intended in 
any way to belittle the efforts or the results of work of 
existing, groups or individuals in the eompany (suoh as 
methods units), whleh are eharged with cost reduction 
responsibilities# Instead, the work outlined here should 
help to m.ak® their efforts- more effeetive. 
aepresentafclves of eaeh main division in the company are 
ineluded in this group for the following reason. A problem 
which appears at first glance to be exclusively one of 
methods will, in many instances, have a solution which is 
found ©my through cooperation with scraie or all of the oilier 
departasents. Any change which 1® made will seldom involve 
Just on® departaient or division of the company. In 
addition, each meaaber of the group will secure a better 
understanding of the relatloMhip of his departotent's work to 
the others a» hm works with the group in solving problems. 
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SOOfE OF STWY 
Hi# prog2?«®i wMeh follows has pracfcieal application to 
Produetion Planning in both design and methods, to produc­
tion control, and to purehasing procedure# ©specially in 
Mailer oc^ ani@»» 
Certain problems must be considered as outside the scope 
of investigation* ftiey includes any study designed to make 
workers work harderi questions in?rol¥ing financial policies 
of the ©mpanyi selliB® methods; organizational changes in 
the ©e^ anyi methods of wage payment; and problems of 
similar nature • 
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¥EBSUS COST 
Iveryou® knows what eost is — the asiotmt paid for some 
item. S^ pose the itm is not pwchased, but is manufactured 
bj the fhen eost beooaaaes more of a probleia* h^e 
total cost of material used and the direct labor expended in 
»akix^  the units are both parts of the cost of production. 
In addition, s© is a fair share of the other expenses of the 
bmsinesa, the indirect and overhead costs. 
time some money is apent on a unit, there is an 
addition to tlswi cost of it. ait each tte© money is spent, 
there may or may not be anything added to the value of the 
unit. Value has been described in many ways, but one which 
has stood the test of time is that value is the worth of 
ssmething, the excSiiaige worth. Jtccordingly, an item night 
cost five dollara or fifteen dollars, and yet in either case 
it might be worth ten dollars. Cost has little relation to 
value other than that often expressed in industry, "^ when it 
costs more than it is worth, we cannot afford to make it". 
Tears ago when cc^ er and brass were less expensive, 
many items were designed, using one or the other of them for 
materials. Ho doubt that was the most economical way to pro­
duce item at that date. As time passed, the relative 
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©ost of fctos® iamt®rlals iBoraassd in ecMBparison with, other 
and equally useable ones. ISiere were coa^ laints about the 
la©rea»©d eest* but ia many eases nothiiag was done until the 
shortage of both copper and brass during the war forced 
go-rerxMea-tal regulation of their use. VarioTx® oompaniea then 
found out that their competitive position would have improved 
earlier if they had been forced to make the change yeara 
before, ffiaat is, while they made money on their product, 
they coiald have furnished a product of e<3Ual value, but 
e©»ti.i«. less,, with a change to other materials. 
Haohine speeds and feeds of past years were determined 
generally by the tools and materials available at those times, 
ilore recently, n®wer tools have been developed which pemit 
much faster and more accurate laachinlng, yet reault in 
longer tool life. Mith these iiB5>rovements, it would appear 
that methods changes in processing would also have taken 
place. However, we find m&ti^  of the new tools being used 
witlwsut ai^  increase in the speed of machining. When we ask, 
we are told that the power capacity of the machine is not 
adeqtuate to utilise the tool to its rataximuta, and besides, we 
are already effecting a saving due to th© loiter life of the 
tool when it is run at the reduced speedl 
Bie question really iss Are we or are we not operating 
in the most econoadLcal fashion? In order to answer that, we 
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mwst Ij© iLhl® to ®iisw0i« guestlons or design, methoda, materials, 
tools and #<|nipa®nt, and of costs, whether parts or product 
ar® purchased or produced, tod w© must furnish facts and 
figures which will stand up under the most critical scrutiiagr. 
¥© 3®U0t be sure that ^ ralu® is adequate, and that costs are at 
a Mlnimua. Bach of you has been aecustcsaaed to solving 
certain of the probl«s which arise, so as a group, you have 
been selected t© train aad work together, coordinating the 
information your departments may have, and your special 
skills, t® achiev® the greatest econoiiy In produotlon for 
the c<aB:^ atty as a i^ ol®. 
% 
AMMiYBJB PB0GS>13RB 
steps listed below briefly outline our analysis 
prooedure* 
!• €a.asslfy products# parts^  and other items into groups 
aeei^ dliag to tk® total planned labor and material cost 
in them. Siis serves as a g^ dld® toward those which 
offer the best chances for improvement in cost* 
Select one it« for investigation. 
il, 0@t facts about the item selected. 
a. QBmntitiei produced in the past^  and planned 
future production (time and quantities). 
b# Plant productive capacity for the it«Qi. 
c« Present mettiod used to produce it» 
d. Materials used. 
e. Iquipaent and tools used. 
f« Production space and storage space requirements. 
Ill* Detemine and tabulate those elements of cost to pro­
duce the item that are available. Bstiiaate those ele-
laenta not detemlnable. Separate the different ele­
ments of cost in a fora which will facilitate compari­
son for econoay studies* 
6$ 
!?• Eatamln® th® Itaa car©rulXyi ask yourselves and each 
other all of the following qmestions^  which have appli­
cation to the problem* fhe answers to the questions 
will be the guide to econc«y that we are looking for, 
1, Mhat function does it perfom? 
Boes it» us® contribute to value? 
2. I» its cost proportionate to its usefulness? 
3* 4re all of its features necessary? 
Can any part of it be eliminated—or combined with 
another part to facilitate maimfacture? 
ilm Is there anything better for the intended use? 
Can a standard item be found whldti is usable? 
6m Oan a usable part be made by a lower cost method? 
What other material® could W used? their costs? 
?• Are present machines being operated at the most 
ecoiMaical i^ eed? feed? 
Is it made on the proper tooling* considering 
volume f 
What jigs or fijctures would facilitate manufacture? 
iostf 
8* Can the desired fiuish be produced by other meana? 
less costly? 
Are design tolerances too ©lose for the accuracy 
needed? 
Mill any changes in design sii^ lify fabrication 
without iiapairlng its value? 
9, Is the flow of production balanced to best utilize 
machines and men? 
Bo materialst reasonable labor, reasonable overhead 
and reasonable profit total its costs? 
n r . ; /  - • • r i i i v ,  -  r n ,  -  - T B l n t i  , r r  
Included in the questions are the "Ten 1?®sts for Value** 
developed by tim denersO. Electric C<^ any. Original not 
airailabl® for exjainatlon. Reprint from June, 1950 Purchase 
for frofit issue, furchasing Magazine# 20$ last 42nd Street, 
lew Xork 17, M, Y. 
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1,0» WoAt ©ttl3.#r macMaes ©otald b@ us®d to produce It? 
mnj ot tham t>® msed to advantag®? ciirrently 
SiTailabl©? 
11« Can aaotiier d®p©adabl® si^ plier provid© it for 
l#«gf Q&n anjoa© buj it for less? 
12# ean b® don# to reduce cost of handliing? 
paeklug? alil]ppl2igf record keeping? 
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SElMQmOM OF A PHOBIiEM 
fellcwiug paragraplis ar® Intended as a guid© to h.elp 
direct &W£* attention toward tii® better cost reduction possi-
biliti«s« It s®®as reasonable to «jcp©et that items which 
r®cinir# a larger ammal ©xpenditur® also offer better possi-
biliti®# for realiaing a net aaving# i&en analysed for 
possible cost redwtion# fhis wotald always be true if each 
operation# part# or produot offered equal ehancea for 
iiiprof«ent» Howe-rer# some ©hanges ®ay affect several 
departaients# requiring consideration by more people# and a 
hi^ ier degree of ©xecutlve approval# When this happens# 
cost® of analysis are greater# and savings must also be 
greater if w® are to succeed in our purpose# For the above 
reasons# the aoeoiB^ anying graph has been prepared to help us 
direot our attention toward problems ^ dilch should present the 
best chances for net savings. See Figure 9* 
Chi the graph# each of the curves join points of equal 
CoOTiblaed material and labor) costs. W© will assume that the 
average cost of an smalyals is i4|.00. For instance# we 
examine a part for possible improvements and we feel that we 
ought to be able to reduce the cost of making it. Planned 
future production is 20#000 units, the direct material and 
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3.«"b0i* e©sts. ©osts) 20 n&nts p®i* ianlt!» W® plot 
20 ©©Bts and lasdts on tfe© grapli aad find that w© 
ar© #B th© il|,,0OO»0© e©»t ©tire"®* If th© ©ost of secwiiig that 
®3E^ ®®t®d. sairl^  Is w® sust ©x^ eet sa'rls^ s greater 
tham 10^ - or w# will wmt aeeoi^ llsh ifeat we set &nt to do» 
Flottimg possible stmdies ©» the grapi sko^ d simplify the 
aeleutlom. of Wimm studies whioh seem to offer the beat 
ehan^ ea for ooat. rediiotioa# 
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COSTS 
MOaaH 
WhrnnBrmr w© wishi to eomparisous b©tw®©itj two or more 
alternative w&ja &t doing workp w® must be certain to make 
ttot© e«®5>arls©ns equitable in ©very way, To illustrate, 
assum® that w® have estimated the annual savings of some 
aethod to b® I©, #©» #$00# aii4 #500 respectively for the 
M&t four years# % uslisg method the saviiigs are ©stl» 
mateil to be t250»00 eaoh year for ii. years. Which of the two 
»i^ ods Is preferable! and how maay dollars better? ®b.e 
method w@ use to find tihe answer is to compare the value of 
both su»s of aorny at so®® one time, usually the value now, 
©ailed present v@lu@» Let's asstime money costs 6^  if wo 
borrow It, and that the c<»paJ3iy*s rate of return is the same. 
®ie present worth of the two Methods Is as follows! 
Method A 
§00 to be received at the end of three years is 
#500 to be received at the end of four years is 
fetal 
Method B 
#250 to be received at the end of one year is 
to be received at the end of two years la 
1250 to be received at the end of three years Is 
#250 to be reoeived at the end of four years is 
Total 
9^.80 
#235.85 
222,50 
209.90 
n 
fhe #5G»i4.3 represents the amoimt of extra 
Intero^ st dlseomat if mothiod '*4.^  w@r# chos#iu Whetlier or laot 
w® laairo to borrow tb® aofiey fr«» tb© bank, interest charges 
jsto-o^ d b® inelmdad in oosts* beemus® raon«j eould b© earning a 
r#ttam soM@iiier@ ©Is.© if w© 4id not ti© it up in this opera­
tion. If th© interest rat® wer® hig}i©r, tin© difference would 
be gre.at#rj If lower# th© difference would be less« If Money 
did not haT© any interest cost„ both method© would return th© 
(tan© aaount# #lj>0CK)»00« 
•mrnm  ^ gqbt mmow 
toother ®@thod of oost ©omparison ia oft©n us©d for work 
smeh as we ar® ©agaglng upon. It ii oall@d th© Annual Oost 
©oaparison Method, and is ©speoially useful where equipment 
of both methods Is expected to last the aasie length of time, 
or where replae^ ent of th® shorter-li-red equipment can be 
Md© at the ««t© prloe th® first units cost.. If we can 
gather together all of the costs, and express them in tema 
of an equivalent annual charge which will just equal the 
total them we will be able to eorapar© alternatives# 
detemlMng how mich more or lea® th© annual cost of any one 
method will be when ccBBS^ ared with any other# 
f© illustratet perhaps w© wish to eoiapar© th© costs of 
two way® of dolj^  an operation. On® method, "A", would us© 
port.abl© power tools, which would last an estimated ten 
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and eost la#000* Bailj prodtxctiir© eapmcslty woxad be 
,300 mi3dti» ©mefet' S-*Ji0mr'd&y tor each proauetlon center, Th© 
otk#r methot •*B** r®qmlr®a u»© of a mackim© costing #20,000, 
•Kts-lch Mill b# used for a» ©stliaated two years, tJslns this 
»a©hi»®, prcdmctiT® capacity wotald b© 1,000 units per day, 
Ctar plaisiied product!©a is 2,000 taidts per day. W© w<>i3ld n©©d 
t©3a produ©tl©m e©»te©r® using ra©thod or t-wc cemters using 
method "B®, £#t»s assum® labor ©ost at #1,50 per hour for 
both jobs, aM 2,000 hours C50 weeks at l|.0 hours) per year of 
production* fo s.liipllfy ©alculatloii, let's assume that th© 
other charges - material, power, malnteiianee, space rent and 
all over head charges will be the ssmi© for eitiier method, and 
sMOunt t© #30,000 per year, the annual depreciation costs 
for the two methods would be as follows i 
jjiHual depreciation cost « 
l^ e total depreciable cost is th® cost new (insteCLled) 
less net receipts fTt&m salvage or scrapping the unit at the 
end of production, I»®t*e assume that scrap value equals cost 
©f r«oval ani disposal# fhen our depreciable cost is the 
total cost new for each of th® alternatives, 
Annual depreciation cost method «A« « 
ss #1,000 per year 
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Mmmml dBpr@mtm.tS.on coMt method "B" » 000 &a,ph), 2 y®ai*s 
» #20,000 per year. 
Mm also m®ed to th# cost of keeping sjoaey Invested 
la these the interest coat. It ie the amount which 
©01314 fee ©..amed if the average capital cost were invested 
elsewhere* I»et*s assw© 6^  as & fair rettarn. One way to 
figure the average investo@»t is to aM the cost when new of 
the e<iuipmeiat and its worth |net value) when it is sold or 
aerappedj then divide the total fey two. 
Average investment# method "A* * 
ClO unitsl^il^OOO/unit * $0/tmit) 
2 
» t5»ooo. 
Average inve«ti»nt» method « 
( 2  gilts ) CigO.OOO/uBit •» iO/unit) 
» #20,000* 
tomal Interest eharges for the two methods are as 
follws-t 
Aimu^  Interest eharge, method **4** « 16?^ ) (t5»000) 
« #300. 
AEfflEual interest eharge, methc^  « (60) ($20,000) 
« #1»200. 
fh© aimual labor eosts for the two methods are as followss 
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Awnrnal labor ©ost, « (no, workers) (hours/y©ar) 
(rat® per how) 
« (10)(2,000)(#1.$0) 
« #30,000. 
AJSOMal labor cost, m«th0d "B*® » (2) (2,000) ($1«50) 
» $6,000, 
A ©oMparlsoh of th® total axmmal eost® of the two methods is 
a® follows# 
mm Method *4** Method "B" 
33apr©©ifttioia $ 1,000. #20,000. 
Interest oa iixf©»tm#iit 300. 1,200. 
tMhm 30,000. 6,000. 
Material, Mainteuaaaa®, fow®r, 
Spae® Oharg#s, OreAemd 30.000. *^ 0.000 
#61,300. #^ 7»200. 
As th© eoa^ arlsosi nm stains, there 1® a iLt.,100. aimtml 
a^ Taatag© t© b© gained fey msiag method ®ils advantage 
wotald hold t3ra# for th« period of our planniiag, asstaaing no 
©hang© In ©ost® as s©t forth. Howeirer, on© can seldom pre­
dict th© market d@a»and for an item two years, to say nothing 
of ten year#, in advanee. Availability of capital, altema-
tive msea of th® aiaehineryi, and market and ©raployiient trends 
are all factors which womld be given proper consideration, 
before a decision is reached, ffer our ptarposes, it is 
desirable to think only in terms of the pleamed production 
period, after -which any special ®<|aiiment which might have 
been aet^ ired, fhomld be salvaged. In the above case. If the 
planning is for on© year, either #9,000. of the equipment of 
7$ 
of #20,000 of th« ©quipment of Metliod Movld 
ii#©4 to b© ialTag©#. !0a@ il|.,lO0 advaatag® shown by •using 
is d@|j®ia!S©nt upon hxm well w© womld be able to 
s?®ali«® til® fmll Mi®imt of a^ alTag#. 
OKPlEGMtlOl 
Wrm. tb© llliistratiGn of anmal oost detenalnation wo 
ean s©# tiiat wU^ n w« a®a®ia»® th® d@pr#©iation of a raaehin© or 
otiiei? pi®e@ of @^ mipm®nt, w@ €o not n#c©ssarily mean that w© 
will westr tb© #<naipitt®at ®mt la ms© b®for@ w© tiisijos© of it# 
If its pmpeba®© and ms© fo3? a »b.ort©r p-©rio<i of tlra© are 
lniicmt#a m« tb® aiost «c©»©®i,^ al procedure, tben unless its 
us® on otber profiuotion la iniiieat@<l, by a later study, w« 
mist plan to dis^ o®® of it tfb.®n our planned production is 
oonelmd®# If w« ar@ to r#alim« tb© aavinga w© plaaaned. 
Ubat d0 w# d#fr®ei.st-®f Cueto® applies th® term to 
®<|Mf£®«nt and durable toola wMeli ar« us«d to make tb© 
product but do not b©-ecmie m part of it, The word is also 
appll®d to faetory building® and otber durable possessions. 
CmmQM ©muses ot d©pr@eiation ineludes 
1* fbysical Causes - wear and tear in use, deteriora­
tion With tb® passage of time, and dgraage froM 
aeeidents or oatastropb®. 
2m (a) Qianges in tb® style of equi^ ent* (b) Develop-
ment of new units wbieb aeeomplisb tbe same purpose 
mt less 
% Camses outsid© th® compantj, |a) By government 
rule or r#gmlatlon« Cb) Bastomptey or failure in 
til© business, (e) fiedueedl demand for tbie product. 
If... ©eetsioB of Maaag«ent« 
In these studios are e#ne©!pn©d directly with the wear 
and tear effect., and less directly with the others, limiting 
th«ft to an estimation of their effect upon the salvage value 
of the equipment at the end of our planned use, 
fherefore, the total amount of depreciation to us is the 
ia*plmc® cost of equipsent, Minus net receipts from disposing 
of it at the end of its period of usefulness, Please note 
that we are referring to depreelatlon in teims of the cost to 
secure and Install equipmenti and its net salvage or exchange 
worth when we dispose of it. Our aim is to determine and 
estimate all costs as accurately as possible so that we may 
pick the most ecommioal alternative, Therefore, we estimate 
the tot^  fflaount of depreciation which will take place and 
thsn divide it by the time it is in use, or by the total 
production, in eo®5»utlng a depreciation rate, 
fhe Internal levenue Department has set-up schedules 
lifeleh show its ®st:teate of the average life for each of many 
different types ©f equlpwent., and the corresponding deprecia­
tion rates which they will accept for use In depreelatlon 
caleulatlons# Our depreciation rate for a cost "-reduction 
ff 
study may or may ©isrr®0po»d to this figure, l€>m®®b@r, w© 
ar© ©onaideris:^  a partieular 'pi®c® of 043.mipEi©]at « TnUlch 
probably do®» not eorr^ spoM to tti® aTeras© they speak of« 
BOOK - cmxTM* &MM& - 3vm COSTS 
I*©t»s look at another problem me will probably face. 
Asswa® that we now hrnm on® surface grinder which cost #1,000 
t«a y«ar® ago. It works perfectly, and w© plan to us© it for 
futur® produetlon# Howeirer, two machines will b© needed, so 
w@ start to find a ii®e©nd on©. Mm discover that th© cost of 
a naw grinder Cinstall®d) la now #3,000 and that it haa an 
©2e|s®ct©d llf© of 20 years, th® sm® as 1^ © old on©. W© shop 
around, and find, that w© can g®t us©d ita©hln©s of Ilk© ag© 
and condition as our present one, but that they cost ^ ,200. 
©w present grinder is now carried on th© books at #^ 00 (book 
value). &f©ryon® a ays that it is a pity w© didn't buy two 
grinders t®n y«ara ago, and. sav© the #700. B©sid©a, w© 
wonder if the hi^ er ©ost» using ©ither th© #1,200 madbino or 
th® new on© would cut savings below th© level of ©eonomioal 
production. 'Iftiat should w© do? 
Our ehoie® should b© mad© in. th© way that will help th© 
.©ospany .most ©f all. ©concmy w© look for i» economy of 
production* Wiat would w© do if th© original coat of th© 
first grinder had. b®®n #3,000, present book value #2,000, and 
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©w mconxmj sfcudy with lax® €>xt3?s eosts of ofesolescene©, a»d 
It woudda't b® faia? to olai® savings r-esmltiiag from past pur-
aliases wMola t\ir3aed out better tliaa amyois© expect©ci. They 
mr© both m&ttera for fiiaanclal policy determination outside 
th© seop© of dur study. 
Thm- result is that w@ shotild -not use the book value of 
existing e«|uipm.©nt for our studies • we us© its "fair exchange 
worth'*. If amy equlp®i«nt is "und^ r-valued® on its books, the 
company will then get the benefit of that extra value# as 
well aa the tavlngi! ahown by the valuation-econoray study, 
Just asj if the old machine were sold and the "new® on© pur­
chased aM. inetailed. Mded to that saving is the expense of 
r«©vii^  the old machine and installing the new one, both of 
which are avoided. If the machine is over-valued on the 
books,, it may be necessary to dispose of it In order to claim 
the capital loas# fhls la a ciuestlon which depends upon the 
depreciation w&thod. uaed by -^ e c€»pany, and Internal Heveme 
Biareau pollclea relating to that form of loss* fhe question 
can best be^  answered ^ Nfeen the situation actually occurs, -and 
its detemination ia wx>t necesaary for our work, fo be on 
the safe side* our' best method. i« to calculate co.sts as if 
all of the equipsient used must be p\irchased now, and to use 
current market price plus installation daarges for our base 
©oat, deducting only the mount we expect to net from 
salvaging or ©crapping the equipaent when its use is over. 
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bet*r®«ii thoa® few© figtires becomes th© total 
d©pi?©#iabl# cost w© n®®d for us® in our studios. 
mmm-EfBi i»oiw 
Wh«B plahhed production m&j vary considerably, it is 
d©siirabl® t© haT® a coBtlmmoua record of cost at all produc-
tlo» levels* Ihefi w& wish to Caspar# th@ costs of two ©r 
Mor© Methods of, produetlom, plotting both s«ts of costs on a 
sli^ l© graph factlltat#® ccas^ ariaon* It is also possible to 
plot h@t receipts frc® sales on th© same graph, and to com­
pare reveswe with production costs, estimating th© net profit 
or loss which might result at any giveh level of production. 
Ctar costs are divided into two classifications. Fixed 
costs are those which will occur whether or not &.nsr goods are 
produced# Variable costs are those which vary directly with 
the aaount of goods produced. 
f© illustrate, l©t>s ass.itee a part - a gear. Our total 
annual production 1® uncertain, but may reach 60,000 units 
per year. Wm cam make the gear by cutting it on a hobblng 
Machine I or we ©ah us® plasties, a»d Mold it. If the sellix^  
price is 32 cehts per unit, at what production will the 
profit be greatest? At what production will coats be the 
saiae regardless of the method usedt At what productive level 
will receipts just equal expenses? Assumed costs are used in 
the exsaple which follows to simplify the calculations. 
IS# HetaX Blast lo 
-Host |p®r jmrn, pmr 
maoMii®) #3,000*00 #7,500.00 
fai^abl® a^at Cp#r taiit 
proflixe©#) 0.10 0,02 
©apaeity p©r »aeMn® (aiaml) 15»000 tmlts 50,000 mits 
4t 60,00'0 wAts |».if©im#tloii 
tk#' uiimb®!?- of .aaeMiJaa 3?©quii»®4 % 2 
fb0 bi»@ak»®ir®n points batweaa receipts trm. ®al©s aitid 
©ost ef maamfaetw® &f the ®@tal gears o©cm* at points 1, if, 
5# aad ?, mm Flgiire 10.' lot® the Inereasiug area of pooslbl© 
profit following aaoli stJtecessiire break-®fen point. !l?he 
br®ak-*eirem points between, receipts and costs# using plastic 
aiol^ :ng oecttr at points 2 ana 6. At point 3 ©n th© graph 
costs by tfe© tiro processes are the same} but both costs are 
nearly #2#000 higher than receipts. Maximum profit would 
result tTm& the capacity use of one plastic molding machine. 
At this production# profit would total Increasing 
production abow 50#000 units, and adding a second machine 
el^ inates all of the profit until production again 
increase#* 
Krcrat the abow analysis^ w© see that asuch useful infor-
wation can be gained by the developaent of these charts. 
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mTmATtm AW ©ifiaMiiiis msTB 
Most peopl© f®®l that th© job ot aeetiasulating oost® 
b@l©ng9 ©xelasivelj t© th@ Aceo^ tmtlag B©partra®iit.» It is 
prohably trm® that first responsibility usually r«)its th©r®S 
but it is also tru® that ©th©r <l©partaEB®nts must furnish the 
tBf®matioa necessary for c.o«t accounting to properly idanti-* 
fy ©oat®» flSB t&im in which this information is fuimishad 
usually makes accounting* s Job easy or difficult* and the 
rasults more or lass usable.* 
If M© know yhat information is necessary, then it is 
easier for u» to furnish much of it in its most usable fona. 
&£s •sa'res botfe th® operating, departments and the accounting 
de^ arlaent time and trouble. It reduces the cost of making 
these analyses# and ®ak©® them more effective* 
Sstimatli^ has been described in many ways. ¥e estimate 
whenever we do not kncfw and cannot deteraine the exact 
answer to a probl-«* f© mmim people, estimating means to 
»pull th® ans.Mer out of a hat*. f& others, it becomes a more 
exact proeeae* We are fortunate in this regard because our 
procedure for eetiaating costs starts out th® same as it does 
^en We deterrain© costs. 
Bh 
0ui»- f'lrst 1® to gatti®r all til® avallabl© cost 
iiifomatioii that will help us* Hext, w@ sort it Into us&bl© 
fom, and s#© If any eosts ar® laeking. For thos© eosts 
still misaingj, w© try to diseowr s<»a© other sotaro© i^ ch 
will yield th@ desired infomation, M® wish to leav© to 
|mdg®©nt OBly thos© ®l©3a©nts ©f cost w© cannot determine, so 
w© now gather all iat® that w© n©©d to help ms make a 
r©a.»©tmbl® ©sti®ii,t@.» Sspeeially uaefml is any information 
lisiich Mill help us to set ^ liaits** on th© f igtar© w© are 
seekiug. to illustrat®, smppos© the eost w© are seeking is 
fi|0O Calthough we do not know it). If we are able to deter­
mine that ^ e figwe w© seek is not less than #350, or more 
then we haf© isgjroTed our ability to complete tai© cost 
estimate* M® arrive at these limits by listing all eosts 
%#hieh we know are inclmded in ^ e estimate. ®iis total then 
b©c«i©s th© lower limit, Sext, we list costs which we know 
are oaaly partly chargeable to th© cost of th® itcra we are 
seeking, Ih© total ©f these costs plus the previous total 
becomes our upper limit, low we are in a position to exer­
cise our jud^ ent as to the degree or per cent by which each 
of this s©©®nd group of coats Aould be included. De-reloped 
itera by item, our co«it eatimat© has now become on® we can use 
with a good measure of confideme. 
fhe general .sroupin^ s of cost i^ ieh will require some 
estiaating may include those for both material and labor. 
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H©W©TQP| it Is in th® allacatlos of our indirect «3cp©ns©s -
th® oire,3?ti#.ad ©oat - that we ifill .find greatest mse for th® 
#stlMatiiag proe«dur# abo"V©. 
06 
GOSf aiSIIOTOl HEPOBT 
eost redmefeion r©poi*t Is ©m form w® may use to sm-
mmvXze> tli© results of ow work and seewe action on fhem, 
its pwpos© is t©'®#|^ s:©nt all i^ ertiia^ nt information in a way 
wMi^  ^will a«8i®t iianag«©nt in aif3?iTlng, at a somnSL decision, 
report should inelmd© feotb. tk© factors wMch favor the 
recofflmendei. alternative and any disadvantages or limitations. 
Its p«ts siiomld inclmdes 
1. A ccMiparlson of tfee present and recosainended methods» 
2m A ©«parison of tia® operating costs of both methods, 
3» An aimlysis of invealament requir«ient» involved in 
the change, 
l|,» .to ©stiM&tion of the expected savinga. 
A description of the specific action required in 
order to accerapliah 1:to@ proposed changes. 
6,. ®3t® proposed time sc^ aedule to m&)m the changes. 
7. Spaces for recording the approval of those in 
ami^ iority. 
S»® c©»pitnie» have adopted forms for initiating and 
aj^ roviag cost rediiction projects, Mhen that is true, it is 
stiggested that an attempt be made to adapt any existing form, 
making certain that it includes each of the above items. For 
m 
0oap-aijd0s wMeh »© wifcliout a f©m, an aa&ftstfelon 
of the »^ple foi« ea th# f^llwing pstg® ia sMggsstad, Bmm 
W.g«3?# il» 
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OOSf-BEDtJCfiOM BEfORT 
©©seflptlon ©f item lnY©lv@d 
Dept.# 
•G^ epatloaa 
Object of Analysis 
Date 
f3?e»©st Metla@d 
Maeliiai 
Tool# 
Beaerli>ti®s 
Machine 
Tools 
Bfaerlption 
Proposed Metliod 
Goat o^ '''' o|>®ratioiis'iwolved " ''cSoW^  "of operations involved 
Iiabor 
Materlala 
Mise. 
?Potal of above items 
.liabor 
Material# 
Wse. 
total of above it«s 
Bstlmate of Savlsg 
Saving witb. proposed etoarsge $ 
Probable jewly re^ Mreaieiite 
Eatimated saviuga per year Ibiieo^ nJ 
Sstimated eoat of oban^ e Changes required 
Beaigtt t 
S%mipii«iit i 
Initallatioii f 
Total ©oa-t of cbax^ e # 
Slgaatmre Approved Disapproved 
Figw© 11 • Suggested 0ost-Bedttction leport 
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VI, msmBBtOM 
E-ralmtlon of a program sucla, as that d«T®lop®d In th© 
pr®®«'^ i3ng s®etlon® iii.^ t- hest be made on th© basis of the 
dollars and oents saved is prodtietiom followiijg eompletion of 
the traiBiiig, It Might also b® made by observing the 
oharaeter of the iaaprovements diseovered, and by analyzing 
then in tejcma of th# prineiples and practicea included in the 
trainda^  program. An additional Indleation of the value of 
th© training might also be gained by observing the feelings 
of those ifeo were included in th® progrma, 
Jtnalysis of the ©hang® in packaging of ateel window 
frames has Just been oMpleted, "SKi® analysis itself cost 
nearly #200, and it is estliaated that an additional #100 will 
be expended for installation of the change. The estimated 
savings by the use of th® reociMended method is t2.i|.6 per 
thousand windows* tonual produotlon for the past few years 
has averaged 300#000 tinlts# to the basis of that estimate, 
for th® eojalng year savings will total #73Q*00 for an invest­
ment of #300*00. ®iere is no reason to suppose that produc­
tion will change In the near future, Tixm product is a stan­
dard basement wlndowt which should be in deaaand in direct 
proportion to the amount of home construction undertaken. 
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wiier® fch® Includes a banement, 
Jii tM« study, material ©ost for th© oarton was appre-
eiablj hlsher than th® direct material cost of th® banded 
product, tn fact, th© increas© waa so pronounced that th© 
purchasing agent was v®ry peaslalstlo about rocmnmending that 
it«t for study# Howeirer, he readily cooperated in carrying 
th© study forward after th® group had agreed to try it. The 
design of th© cartons. Including dlmenalonal and strength 
specifications, was of isMedlat© interest to th© design 
©ngtneer mid th® methods ©ngl33©@r» It was readily apparent 
that labor tirai© for asseraibly Into th© carton would be less 
than that required for banding window frames together, so the 
methods engineer was Inclined to be ©nthuslastlc. Since 
weight of th© windows was on® controlling factor in limiting 
th© number which night b© packed together, th© cosmpany^ s part 
In design of th© carton was rather sl®^ l©» Frospectiv© 
carton smppllers handled the strei^ th specifications to 
Insur© that th© carton wowld eonfowi with shipping r©gulatlons. 
fh© other controlling factor In carton design required 
th© design engineer to contact th© sales departeent and make 
sure that cartons, ifelch would hold th© seas© nurab©r of win­
dows as w@r® feeing banded together, would be satisfactory for 
th© custimer. ttte idea was re©©iir©d with enthusiasm, and 
approiral granted on that basis. 
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produetiojo, representafclve was concerned from a 
immTber of standpoints# First of all^  change in the method 
wotad also cshange th® halanelag of the produetlon lii»s* 
JLfter th© Method ^ aljsls was ooaipleted, it was discovered 
that th© result woijld h© an li^ roved balanoe. In addition, 
extra handling would to® eliialnatedij since the window frames 
eould be packed in cartons as thej were taken off of the 
paint drying conveyor, fflae old method had involved stacking 
and moving them to storage before banding thesi together. The 
cartons could be aoved to storage without further handlii^ gj 
and also novament frorat storage to the loading dock and 
either Into truck trailer or railroad car could be accora-
plished by meehaaical raeans for the packaged carton. The new 
aetiiod would also result In much faster loading of trailer or 
railroad car, and inoreas© the capacity of the loading dock. 
The Main problem in assembling accurate costs occu3?red 
in deteminlng present labor costs, and estimating cost 
aspects of changes in the proposed method. It was in this 
part of the analysis that many of the "hidden* costs in the 
banding isethod were discovered and measured. To illustrate, 
pleas® refer to Figure 7# Tension from the banding steel 
would bend th® metal flange of th® windows at both ends of 
the bundle. To protect the flange, a small wooden block has 
been placed between th© two end flange® under each band. See 
arrcws on Figure 7, Tolerance on the aiz© of the blocks was 
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so elos® that th® operator who cut them was able to laake only 
65^ 8 p©:r hour* 
fh© 0p©:patlon of positioning th® bXoeks and holding them 
in plaee until th© band was tl#tt®n®d alao contributed to th© 
pi*®a.@nt hi^  labor eost. 
It was agi*@®d by all ot the group that If cost by the new 
metJtod ©otild e«»® elo»# to matching cost by banding, the 
©hang® would be worth-while. Hot only was that objective 
aecoa^ liahed, but an actual eash saving was shown to result. 
Mould Idiis i3®|srove®©nt have been acco^ mplished without the 
training progra»f It lalght have been possiblet but its 
probability would be very questionable. Ho one in the group 
held out any hope of savings when the probable cost or the 
©arton was first announced# However, the group agreed to 
carry out the- analysis as one test of the effeetiveness of 
the program, All costs were very carefully measured or 
estimated# Ttm result was a recommendation to management 
which ahowed definite prcaiise of reduced cost. The methods 
engineer was es5>eeially enthxasiastic about the cooperation 
everyone showed in maJcing the analysis, "Kie reccaaraendatlon 
of the grot^ # contained in the report of the study, lowing 
both cost and savings, has greatly improved chances for its 
ao-eeptance by top i«nfi^ «©nt. 
Mn. application of the program to cost-value analysis of 
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pmpmr work was amggested durJLsag th.® last traixiiJag session. 
At tk© b©gi33nlng of th@ period, th© eost accomtant mentioned 
Mas laek of sttoe®ss in ©liminating a ©ertaln ©fficieney 
report required by iianag@m©nt at that time* It represented 
an exponditur© of more than 38 man-hours of work every week, 
and etarrently was being ©ompleted about four weeks later 
than tl^  work being laeaamred. He had atti^ pted to secure 
its elimination, bat had been told to oontiniie to prepare it. 
Th® group aet down the essential facts sbout It on a 
eost reduction report for®, but suggested a short delay in 
action, because stroi^  personal feelings had been evidenced 
during the discussion. Sometime later, the project was re­
opened, and approval secured to substitute Infomatlon which 
would be equally adequate, but more easily secured. This 
one change, requiring about five hours of analysis, resulted 
in a saving of 38 hours per week, or more than #200 per 
month. In addition, the information is now being compiled 
within Sk hour® of the production, instead of the four week 
delay which had previously existed. Hembers of the group 
expressed th® opinion that this li^ rovement would not have 
resulted if left to ladlvldual action. 
Ho data were available 003a© erning improvment in the 
estolstwa® tree holder. It was stated that re-design, in line 
with th© reeowiendatlons of the group, was progressing! but 
had not been ecwpleted. At the time of the training program. 
©stlmated pspodmotlon for this year had been. 300,000 tmlts* 
fwo moiithB later, orders ©n hand totaled 750,000 units. Shis 
would see® to Indicate that any savings ^ i^ch may result from 
ideas developed by the group will have even greater value 
next year^  
While a ec^ lete re-design of the home barrow has been 
delayed until next year, certain Is^ roveMients were possible 
in this year's model# Bbie wheel ®ounting assaably was one of 
these. See Hgure 12 for an ejcploded view of the old and 
isqjroved parts# In the old method, the asseaably was made up 
of a bolt, a hollow sleeve with a centerless-ground outer 
surfae®, and a lock washer and nut, The improved ass«®bly 
eonsisted of a pieo© of hot-rolled steel rod, which has been 
"necked down** at each end and threaded for a lock-washer and 
nut» 
®ie new assembly contained one additional part. It was 
also probable that the asseiably time has been increased 
slightly. Would this change have taken place without the 
Impetus of the training program? At the time the assembly 
was Inspected and its value-eost aspects assessed, several 
members of the group expressed the opinion that the ball­
bearing i^ eel required the use of a sleeve such as the old 
assembly included. Oslj one meaber of the group was able to 
suggest a possible change, that being the eold upsetting of a 
rod to furnish the bearing surfaces for the bearings. Later 
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£/vipRoveb 
M-gmm la. Wm-.®! m&mktlmg, a»a«b3.y,, 
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inwstlgatiexi <ll8elos©d dlfflemlties In obtaining auoh a part 
this the new part eould easily be made on 
a.ut«iatie sereif aaehines# isid was readily obtainable at a 
very reasoxmbl® ©ost in thia ar®®» ©mt fact has led to its 
beirsg adapted aa a modifieatioii for current production,, with 
a resultaat saviiag.,. and without impairing value. 
In ©ttoier types of traiialBg prograast would a ehange such 
aa this emm be likely^  or would trainii:^  such as this program 
eonfeained eitiaaoe the possibility of developiE^  taie improve-
aeatt Sae old part funetioiaed perfectly well, atere had 
been m e^ ^^ laints regarding its ©ost# whleh was not tin-
reasojmbl# for a hollow sleeve wilSi a ground exterior 
smrfae©# Methods aen would not be apt to discover the 
iaprov«ent sine© the new method Involves additional motions. 
Purchasing agents might b® required to seek a substitute if 
ground parts were unavaHabl©, but they would not b® expected 
to have th© techaioal know-how to realize that all of its 
features were not absolutely aeeessary, I>@sign men would not 
b# apt t© know that the eost of the machine screw part would 
be less, and, that it would be more readily available for pur­
chase in this area, 
Cfe® additional advantage of the new part was also 
evident. Bouad steel rod would be more readily available in 
other .si.nee too. If the bearisag sia© is changed in next 
year's model# any standard sise rod. will be readily adaptable^  
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whey® p3s»oew«i©nt of th© hollow sl®eir© In other slzea might 
.additional dlffleidti®® and added cost. 
It woiJld appear reasoaabl© to assiasm© that, in view of 
th# abov® amlysis,# ©han©©s for m. improvment suoh as thi.s 
one would be greatly ©uhaaoed when analysis was done by tho 
gromp inoluded in the traijodli^  progrsaa. their attention was 
speeifieally direoted t© questions of value, as well as of 
cost* And the teohnieal questions involving th© several 
departaeatd were more readily settled within the group, Also 
they -all shared eredit for each of the improveaaents which 
resulted, 
Aa»th#r Smprov«©at which has been developed and 
included In the asseably was in the wheel itself. The 
att«pt to r©*d@@ign the wheel., described ©arliern a^ot 
yet been o«Epl©ted, However,, a different wheel has been pro-
eured which has resulted in a substantial saving in cost, 
although the exeise tax has not been eliminated, 
fhe combined effeet of the improveeents adopted to date 
has resulted in a decrease in oost amounting to more than 
,33 for eaoh unit, Froduetion for the year had been esti­
mated at units* Baring the two month interval since 
th© traimns, the estlaaate ha® been constantly revised upward, 
Siipments during th® third week in April totaled 3,000 units, 
and at that t,iffi© there were orders on hand for more than 
3,500 more of the home barrows. The old stock of parts had 
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b®©» up prior t© tliat On tb© on© week's ahipaent 
ateoir©», a&Tij3ga t;©1sal®fl appro3ctoat#ly #1*000* Pros-
pests ar# g®®4 for an iiicremsli^ amomt to b® in fmtiJr© 
sl3tl|»@nts.. 
A €#.s0ription was given, earlier in the tliesi® about an 
attiWft to improf® tk© p,aekagii:^  of tb® home barrow. At that 
tim® no improir«®nts Tf#re di8eov#r®c3» and decision was mad® 
to €#lay motion until later# Smbs®qu©nt to coiapletion of the 
traiiaijag pro^ m, the group ii®t and r©eonsid@r®d th® problem 
in ©onnsotion with an additioml faetor» Th® problem pro­
posed was to InoreaB® eapaeity of th® s®iai-trail©ra ns®d by 
th® eompany to distribut© th® wh©®l barrows to daalers 
tlte-oughomt th# ¥*S»A» 
The eartoa idea was again sugg©st®d, and approval waa 
gained t© porssit packing aor® than on® mit in a carton, 
©©tails of th® n®w paekagiii® ar® shown in Figur® 13. '3^ © 
thr«® tray® M®r® sta©k®d together,., nesting coiapactly in, A 
pi®o® of emrdboard wa® pl,ao®d in th® top tray# and, th® 
aoe##sory p^ arta pla©®d. ©a it» ®ils ®liiBinat®d th® ©oratohi,!^  
of paint., di»om»®«d ®arli®r« She thr@® sets of handles wer® 
plao®# on top, th© eoT©r» olosed, and th® ©ntir® taait band®d 
togother,. a®@ Pigwr® lii., ®i® top lanit in th® pletur® waa of 
a single hom® barrow in a ©arton# Th® others* under it on 
•th® .p^l®t* w®r® b<^«»typ# eartona, ©a©h containing thr®® 
b^ rows,. 
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Figia?# Singl® aad paeteagea. 
lOi. 
SiiigX.« uait paekagiiag Is utow ms©d only to complete 
orders for wiieel toari^ ows whioh are not in multiples of three, 
l^ imitatiom on th© amber wMoh »ay b© paekaged together is 
*10W th® i^ eight of th® eoaipl#t©d packag®. fh©s@ paok&ges ar© 
mmtlj load®d into a s«ii-trmil@r, and resialt in a load 
capaeity thr®® times as great as before. Se® figure !$• 
Ilh®» it i® realijiei that ahipmeats are being sent to the East 
and Mest ioasts,g"" and to the Q-ulf of Mexico, the importano© of 
this safin^  in coat becomes evident# 
Would this i»iprov«©nt hBJ<r& been possible without th© 
benefit of the trai'rdi^  progrm? o^bably y©s» However, all 
who took part In ••the program agreed that they were able to 
approach this problem and find a satlsfaetory solution much 
faater, after th© traimtng* Baeh of th© different depart-
aents wa® dtreetly coneerned in th® ehang©, and it is likely 
that the value-oost approach was useful to theia in preparii^  
and presenting their reecwiendatlons to manag®a©nt. 
In response to a dlreet <^ ©®tion frcm on© of the parti-
©ipants in the training program, the following analysis was 
presented to the group. ®j.e question asked was **how ooet and 
revenu® eould be related in order to detenaine th© most ©eo« 
noaio produetion". It developed that the questioner meant 
th© aa3ciMi»iisg of profit to th© ©oa^ any was intended when he 
deseribed it as the moat eoonoaaio production* 
im 
Loading packages into s.«8il»t3?all®r. 
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K3.@00 men w&r® all production men, Howoireri, tliey knew 
that wlion th®j laa€ to ask tholr m@n to work extra hours a.t 
oTTM'-pt'iii® rates in or^ or to ra®©t production schedules, much 
of th© eo®pany*s profit was lost la th@ higher labor coat 
sehodulea, fhen later the same wen would be called "on the 
©arpet® to explain those higher cost## Mone of the Men felt 
that there was anything they could do about it* but they were 
curious about the relationship®. 
At all tiaesp they spoke of other companies as competi-
tora who were able to affect their firm's business. However,, 
they .also defined production conditions aa being fixed as 
soon m ^ e Initial planning was completed, the coaapany 
would plan a certain minlmua production! then if sales fore­
casts proved to have been ©oiwervative, additional production 
would be sche&led following ccmpletion of the initial 
orders. It not., then the productive capacity would be 
diverted to ofcer products where demand was Increasing, or 
production would be curtailed. 
a-enerally speaklngi no major re-design of production 
methods would be expected to aoc<rapany any lnc.reaae in demand. 
Bais may have been because re-^ toollng for larger productive 
capacity might well take acre tisae than could be penaltted 
before orders would need to be filled. However, it might, of 
course, have some lufluenc.© on production planning for next 
year. 
10k 
I't a|3ip0.a3?@d fehat fch© character of the demand curves for 
their products might vary considerably, but that at any on® 
ti®«> while production planning was being eomplet«d,. its 
character was ®ss@nti.ally domiward sloping, and probably not 
linoar# It alio appeared that the average cost curve was 
probably also downward sloping, at least tmtil near capacity 
production was reached. Fro® that point on, the marginal 
cost cmrve probably rose rapidly as production increased^  
Is order to an«wr the question, th© following linear 
and non-llnear cases were developed, using hypothetical data, 
fhe linear caa© waa presented first in order to illustrate 
tfe® moat sliaplifled conditions, and th© non-linear case 
develcped for the followlios period. All Htembers of th© 
training group showed a great deal of inberest in it, and 
stated that they could develop their cost curvei but they 
diaplayed an equally strong feeling that the sales forecasts 
they received were almost never sufficiently accurate to use. 
It appeared that the discussion at least partially 
clarified their thinking, and perhaps verified their feelings 
concerning th® effects of production at over-capacity levels 
in decreasing profit. However, it was felt that the mateidal 
was not essential in the conduct of the training 
prograsi, and therefore it was not included in the training 
Manual. 
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In tli« Sal©s-p3?0diaetion Sciiedul® above, it has been 
asstaaed that tor ©aeh gi¥®ii iinlt ppl©e, th© custoiaer demand 
would peiwit sales as indieated. 
In th® tost S<ih@dml© above* it has been assmed that 
mmr&ge ocists will ixi©2»®aa® imS.foxmlj with increased produc­
tion# thus p®a«lttiiag straight-lin© (liaaear) graphleal 
analyai®. 
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la til® Salss-Predmetiosa S©li®<i"iil® abo^ e, it; haa been 
assiiai@a fclaat tor ©®.eli giT®m mit pa?ie@, th& ©msttMaea? demand 
w©\iXd «-al«s mm iadieat^ d. 
In tiim 0ost Seb.@dial® abo^ ®., it bias been assiamed tbat 
aT®i*ag® ©osti will b® as indicated tor thm varyiJ^  aiaomts |H»odw®d. 0v®rtim® labor el»rg#s# pr^ iiam oost ma1;e3?ial, 
and b©t%l®n@eks r^ stilting frma. or&w ©apaeity production are 
as»«i»cd fe® r®smlt in an in©r®asing averag® eost for tb© 
M#i®r prodmetion l@v®ls. 
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Derivation of the eeoncMie lot <|uaiitlty formmla was 
©0iasid©r«4 for iBelusioa in th@ training progrrat, fh® 
tr&inlxig g3?oiap was ask®d. whether they w©r# familiar with the 
ealemlatlons# S©T®ral m#n said that th®y w®r©; but that 
th®y f©lt that It had had n© useful application for th© paat 
12 years. fh®y ®;x|»lain®4 that governmental controls and 
shortag«» had earns®d ©!©» to feuy whatever matwlal th®y could, 
and th®n pro®@s« It as fast as it was received. 
In th® other traisi,ng group, although some of the men 
claimed fradllarlty with it, they watched It with interest! 
hut at its conclusion, indicated that they felt it waa a 
factor over which they had m effective control* ®iey said 
that their plant had been operating at ©apacity level for a 
long tiae, and they were plagued with a shortage of materials 
almost eontiaually# fhe watchword had become ^to buy as 
much material as they could get, especially of steeli and as 
soon as it was delivered, to fill as many of the aore urgent 
oMers as they could" t 
Other factor® which the laen mentioned as further indi­
cations of its limited application werei Machine breakdowns 
were too fr#quei:rfj, and often necessitated shifting the pro­
duction of many laachines. Also, that orders from top 
iaanag.eaiient fr®«|u®ntly disrupted th® planned production 
schedules* fh@ trainees felt that so®® of this difficulty 
could be tafeen care of by Improved methods of acctsaulatli^ 
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tb,& extra eost wMeh ©acli interruption oceasloned. Her® th© 
training program oomld h®lp# Bit tor tto.© present# it 
iBconoaio lot determination) r«aia®4 a part ot the theory 
n&ieh ©oiAld only apply wh©a other factors oeased. to ex&rt 
any pronowneed Inflmenoe# 
©les® two plants, s®l®et©5 for experimental testing of 
the traiiiing progrm, were not a randcsaly selected sample. 
On the contrary# they were carefully selected as companies 
wM<^  would probably have problems which :mig3a^ t b© described 
as typical of those facing manageraent in smaller industrial 
0om©rnii» If a statistical analysis were conteiaplatedi, not 
only would It be necessary to secure a Mich larger sample for 
testing the trainiJ^ g program, but it would also be necessary 
to seciir® cooperation in gathering cost infomatlon from 
another group of plant® which would not receive the training. 
It was felt that simple eeratparlsons of cost of training and 
estiaatea of the reduction in cost which resulted would be 
the best practical measure of the effectiveness of the 
tralMng pr©grs». Since there were so many factors which 
influenced the success of the training program, accurate 
measurement of th«. would be extremely difficult and <ws;pen-
aive in terms of time and money, raquirlng the active coop­
eration of many industrial e®n©eras. 
However, even if it was not practicable to embark upon 
auch extensive tests, it appeared that the program could be 
XlOb 
,®m©e©saftalXy applied to otJier con&erna, and perhaps, expanded 
in soope to iseltid© prebleas in advertising, maintenanee, 
p®r®oisn@3. administration, wage adaiinistration, and many other 
problem® -Miaieh »iaiiag«a@nt Mtist face. 
A nwmhmw of faetora eontribixted toward the sueeesa ot 
this traini.3ag program^  fha .program enabled m«b®rs of 
%iddl«*' or operatii^  laanageitent to get a new perspeetive of 
tb® overall ©perationg of their orgajiiaation# This laay have 
resiilted, in part, fr« temporarily taking them away from 
their norraal duties a© that they were able t© view problema 
with, a diffwant perspeetive, A portion of its sueeess could 
also b® attributed to stimulation resulting from the many 
different viewpoints expressed by members of the groups during 
®Eialy»is of problem®. 
Without a doubt, the individual teohnlcal skills of the 
ji«ib©rs of both groups eontributed iiu^  to the effectiveness 
of the training prograjis# the training supplied sc^ ne new 
toowledg# to members of the two group®. Instituting the pro­
gram resulted In the d®v®loi««at of new channels of ©Qramunl-
catlon in both of the ©oa^ anies. ftoese ©hannels of ccamaunl-
©ation enabled the groups, functioning similarly to eoajmit-
tees, to be utllissed aa apecial znanagment devioes, with the 
power to act in Joint ventures* It also provided thera with 
an improved position with respect to tti® problems inherent! in 
initiatls;^  operating changes* the active support whleh top 
llOe 
lu th© ctmpaales dis|>la:^ d tsswar'd th®ir trainli^  
f:rog3?« waa Aluo a factor whieh e©nti»lbtit©d to its success. 
Tq mmm extent, th® s«ee©s.s ot th® progran may hav© been 
te® to ms0 of an ^ ontstd©!'** to lead th© groups* fhis ©llml-
imt#dl on© posslbl© ©owe© ot frletlouj th® chaiio© that 
p©3?soml pr®Jm<iie©s «oiig mmbers ol* th© gi?oup lalght limit 
th© eoop®a?atiom asoag €©p®2*tm@nts, imperil th© st^ eo©#© ot 
th© tt was moossary that th© program director be 
well traliMd In both th© prJaary areas ineluded in th© 
®a®«ial,ji. and Im related topies which eowld reasonably be com© 
.important 1» the- solmtioa of partic^aar problems, 
it woia.ld b© ir®ry difflemlt, if aot ,i®po»sibl©, to deter­
mine the aaoimt that ©aeh of th© above faators contributed 
toward th® r©dia.©tio» in costs oa projects iKteich wer© iiiltiated 
by th© two traind^  groiips durli^  the period when th© 
trainii^ program was b®ing ©:^®rlra@ntally tested* However, 
r©aliaiiag that many influences w®r© present i, and that only 
««© of thw ©o^ d b© difeetly attributed to this training 
pr©gr.«®# th© following table 3) ls.as b©®n prepared, 
listing the redmetions in cost whic^ h&v© been ©stiiaatod for 
projeot® initiated di»lng, that period. In all of th©«® 
.pro^ eetsi,,. it 1® well to note that value has either been 
aalatal»@d or i^ roved whlJl© eo»tai wer© reduced* Projects 
initiated since. completion of th© training, have not been 
iaclMed in the tabl© or totals* 
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mwrnaVBtowB 
tkim of tiala ii«r©®felgatioa iisdicat® tliat within 
th© i.i»its &£ tb.m ®^ @3Pljaeiital testisg of th® trainiiag pro-
sr»» th« ©-oscltiaioB® ar© yalids 
i« itialler ia<imstri®l ©©iie®rM« may b0n<ifit fimnoi&lly 
by mg# of the traislsg- prog3?«» 
Bi# training h® «ff®atiir®ly taKd:«^ rtalc©n within 
tl3» plsnti, a»d without th® ms® of elaborate traijaing aids., 
,3» f®rs@3mel with wia#ly irari©d training and experience 
b&eigromds ar® abl© ©ff@oti-r®.ly t© participate in the saia© 
training- g.roi^» 
St appearn to ®@t ai a ^ eatalyst" in securing 
iaprored int©r«»d©partee®nt®l, eooperation by those partiei-
pating.if: aai. it ft«mish©s a definite''prooeiawe whioh facili­
tate# effeetiir® umm of persowiel in ifeie problems investigated* 
fhe resislts seewed may be attributed to the 
following faotora# swe of ^ ieh ar© a direot result of the 
trmiaingi others are oontribmtii^  faotors. 
a* Tm »timi;a«tion of group aotion« 
b» Teoimioaa aldLlle of individual members of the 
gro^ ®# 
e» Sew knowledg® for raeioabers of the groups. 
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d. A trnw p©3?«p©cfclTe for la^ bers of fch© groups, 
e* 1©M ehaniwls of eonmimication witJiin th.® 
f, Cs© of an "outsider" to lead th© training. 
g, AetiT© support from top raamgeKaent. 
l3t» Greater facility in iiiitiatixig operating 
•elma3s®s« 
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